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PREFACE
This study was performed by CNIL (Centre of Environmental Science, Leiden University) in co-
opération with TNO-MEP (TNO Environment, Energy and Process Innovation) and was
commissioned by NOGEPA ('Netherlands Oil and Gas Exploration and Production Association"), of
which NAM is a member.. The report consists of two parts. Part I is a description of the actual
model, including all collected data and modelling results. In the REIMSEA model, specific attention
has been paid to the behaviour of metals in sea water compartments. Part II is a general treatise on
immobilisation of metals in North Sea and ocean. TNO-MEP was mainly responsible for Chapter 4:
Substance Choice and Data, for the appendices B and C — the parts of the study concerned with the
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 TheuseofLCA
Environmental assessment of process alternatives or improvement options in the offshore industry
can be tested on different levels. Changes in location-specific risk levels can be analysed with risk
models such as CHARM III (Karman et ai, 1996) or SCREMOTOX (WL/Delft HydroHcs et ai, 1996).
For the more general investigations of improvement options, that usually precede these more
specific studies, life cycle assessment (LCA) is in several respects a more appropriate tool:
- LCA encompasses the entire life cycle;
- LCA encompasses a broad scope of environmental impacts;
- LCA includes quantitative impact scores on a limited number of environmental impact
categories;
- LCA offers the possibility to compare improvement options on a functional basis.
- LCA is location-independent;
Below, each of these points will be ekborated.
Encompassing both the entire life cycle and a broad scope of environmental impacts is necessary
to ensure that 'problem shifting' will be avoided. Problem shifting occurs when environmental
improvements in a certain region and/or with respect to a certain impact category are coupled to
reinforcement of environmental problems in other regions or with respect to other impact
categories. Impact categories include not only ecotoxicity and human toxicity, but also
reinforcement of the greenhouse effect, depletion of the ozone layer, acidification, eutrophication,
photochemical oxidant formation and resource depletion.
Quantitative impact scores on a limited number of environmental impact categories make it
possible to get an easily surveyable image of the overall environmental effects of the options to be
assessed, so that quantitative comparisons can be made for each impact category.
The possibility to compare improvement options on a functional basis means that differences in
production efficiency, life time of a product, recycling rate etc., which make product alternatives
difficult to compare as such, are taken into account in a quantitative procedure.
Location independence makes it possible to compare process alternatives as such, independent of
the exact location where the process will take place. Such comparisons are necessary as a support
for decisions on general process changes that are not location-bound.
1.2 LCA: some recent developments
Some recent developments in LCA-methodology include incorporation of fate information and the
use of a region-specific approach in life cycle impact assessment.
Environmental fate of chemicals encompasses both intercompartmental transport and
environmental degradation and immobilisation. Intercompartmental transport refers to both
intermedia transport and transport between regionally differentiated compartments within one
medium (e.g. "North Sea air' versus 'Dutch air"). Degradation rates may differ between
compartments. 'Mackay-type' multimedia fate models can conveniently be used for LCA-fate
modelling. In these models, compartments are assumed to be homogeneously mixed. Diffusive and
advective transport rates between and degradation rates within compartments are described by
mathematical equations. Multimedia fate models are now being used for LCA toxicity assessment in
LCA. Huijbregts et ai (2000) has developed LCA toxicity characterization factors, based on the fate
and exposure model USES 2.0, that have been included in the CML LCA Guide (Guinée, 2002).
Another recent development in life cycle impact assessment is regional differentiation (cf. Potting,
2000). Region-specific information in the context of life cycle impact assessment can be
distinguished in three categories:
— information on environmental properties;
- exposure-related information;
— effect-related information.
Information on environmental properties refers to climatological properties (temperature, wind
speed, rain rate) and geographical and geological information (water coverage, soil type). These
parameters are determinant for the distribution of chemicals between environmental
compartments as well as degradation rates within these compartments, or, in other words, for
environmental substance fate.
Exposure rekted information largely refers to human food consumption patterns and the
relationship between environmental concentrations and different human exposure routes.
Biological availability in included in the effect parameters.
Effect rekted information refers to parameters that determine the sensitivity of a region to certain
emissions: background concentrations, biological avaikbdity, the presence of sensitive species and
species abundance or (human) popuktion density.
1.3 The use of LCA in the offshore-industry
In the offshore-industry, LCA is being used to calcukte the cost-effectiveness of environmental
measures. In order to make it possible to use LCA for this specific purpose, NAM ('Nederkndse
Aardolie Maatschappij BV1) commissioned CML in 1993 to develop a supplementary module to the
existing CML LCA-model (Heijungs et ai, 1992). This supplementary model was named REIM (Wit et
ai, 1993).
The REIMSEA model presented in this report was commissioned by NOGEPA, of which NAM is a
member. The most important goal of the REIMSEA project was to expand the REIM model with
region specific LCA toxicity characterization factors for the North Sea — the most relevant emission
region for NOGEPA. A second goal was to adapt the fate model underlying these characterization
factors with respect to metals, especially regarding metal behaviour in the marine environment.
The ECB model BUSES 1.00 (ECB, 1997) was used as a modelling basis. A North Sea module was
added to a reprogrammed version of the BUSES 1.00 model, and some further model-adaptations
were made to adapt the model with respect to the goals of this project. Toxic effect-assessment for
ecotoxicity was updated as well. In the next chapter, all adaptations and additions are described in
detail. In appendix A, characterization factors, calcukted with this additional module, are given for
a set of 19 chemicals, selected by NOGEPA and TNO-MEP. AU diese substances are emitted in
substantial amounts by die offshore industry. This update has been limited to wo effect types:
human toxicity and ecotoxicity.
2 A NORTH SEA FATE AND EXPOSURE MODEL FOR LCA
2.1 Specific adaptations of the BUSES 1.00 model
In the North Sea offshore-industry, the introduction of process alternatives may be considered for
large parts of the region, or even for the entire North Sea. Environmental comparisons of such
process alternatives should be location-independent on the one hand, while on the other hand, they
should preferably be tailored to the specific region to which the assessment refers. The North Sea
region as a whole seemed to be the most appropriate level of assessment.
In the BUSES 1.00 model, three levels of distribution areas are distinguished: a local, a regional and a
continental level. The local scale is accounted for by a separate dispersion model, which has not
been implemented in the context of the REIMSEA model. The regional level concernes larger
regions (such as separate countries), and the continental level is defined as the sum of all EU
member states. In the framework of the REIMSEA project, both the regional and the continental
level were represented by two separate areas: the regional level by both The North Sea and The
Netherlands, and the continental level by both the total ice-free areas of world oceans and world
continents, respectively. The total area is handled as a closed environmental system. Contrary to the
BUSES 1.00 model, the REIMSEA model does not only consider trans-boundary transport from the
regional to the continental level, but also vice versa. Although the model scale is expanded from the
the EU to the global scale, the environmental parameters for the continental system were left
unchanged.
On the basis of a consensus in the steering group of the REIMSEA project, the environmental
effects of substances which reach the oceans can be considered to be negligible for some
applications. This is especially important for metals, since these non-degradable substances spend
most of their environmental lifetime in the oceanic waters, before eventually settling down in the
sediment The point of view that it should be possible to leave metals in the ocean out of
consideration was taken into account by calculating two sets of characterization factors: one for the
system as a whole (conform common LCA practice), and one that leaves out exposure to substances
in the oceanic area.
In a model-technical sense, the REIMSEA model can be considered as a precursor of the GLOBOX
model that is currently developed at CML: a global, regionalized multimedia fate and exposure
model for LCA that considers trans-boundary exchange of substances between all the different
countries of the world, and the world oceans. The distinction of the North Sea as a separate region
with separate characterization factors is, however, specific for the REIMSEA model.
2.2 Adaptations with respect to LCA
Multimedia models such as EUSES 1.00 have not been specifically developed for LCA-purposes. This
implies that they may have qualities that are undesirable for LCA-applications. A drawback of the
use of EUSES 1.00 for LCA-applications is the fact that the environmental system is not closed:
substance flows leaving the area of the EU are not involved in the calculations. For LCA, it is
important that substances are included in the assessment as long as they exist in the environment as
a whole, not just a region.
In the RIVM model SimpleBox 2.0 (Brandes et al., 1996), which forms the basis of the fate module
in EUSES 1.00 model, the environmental system encompasses not just the EU, but the entire
northern hemisphere. A closed system is created here by extending the environmental system to a
global level with three global scales (tropic, moderate, and arctic), representing the northern
hemisphere, with mutual flows between the air and sea compartments between the moderate scale
on the one hand and the tropic and arctic scale on the other hand (Brandes et ai, 1996). For the
REIMSEA model, a simpler solution is used: die North Sea, the world ocean ('atlantic' in the model),
The Netherlands ('regional' in the model) and the global knd area ('continental' in the model).
These are considered to form the closed 'unit world'. Contrary to EUSES 1.00, the REIMSEA model
is constructed in such a way that trans-boundary transport exists not only from the regional to the
continental system, but also in the opposite direction.
2.3 Environmental parameters of the regions 'North Sea' and 'ocean'
The original EUSES 1.00 model contains six environmental compartments for both the regional and
the continental system: air, water, sediment, natural soil, agricultural soil and industrial sou. In the
REIMSEA model, suspended matter and biota are considered as separate compartments, radier than
as parts of the bulk compartment 'water'. This approach (which has been implemented accoriding
to the original SimpleBox 1.0 model (Van de Meent, 1993, has also been folowed for the sea
systems. Five compartments were added to the for each of the regions Tvlorth Sea' and 'ocean': sea
air, seawater, sea suspended matter, sea biota and sea sediment. The North Sea adapted model thus
contains 26 environmental compartments.
2.4 Adaptations with respect to processes within sea- and ocean compartments
The inflows to the North Sea water and suspended matter compartments were assumed to result
from 10 European rivers and from three seawater inflows. All these inflows were summarised to
four main flows: riverine and oceanic inflows of water and suspended matter, respectively. It
should be observed that this implies that die Baltic Sea is handled as part of die ocean
compartment in this model. The riverine and oceanic water inflows to the North Sea were assumed
to be exacdy counterbalanced by a water outflow into the oceans, corresponding to a refreshment
time of 1 year for the North Sea as a whole. Riverine inflows to the oceans were also considered,
on a global scale. The suspended matter, contained in the riverine inflows to North Sea and oceans,
was assumed to sediment for 90 percent to the sea floor on the river-sea boundary (Chester, 1990).
The surplus on the water balance, caused by the fact that inflows to the oceans are not
counterbalanced by any outflows, was assumed to evaporate. The hydrological cycle is closed by the
precipitation of evaporated water as rain and snow, that bring back water to the continents. When
water evaporates from the ocean compartment, dissolved contaminants are left behind. Since these
contaminants will eventually leave die environmental system by sedimentation, this does not disturb
the steady-state based multimedia equations.
Exchange between the different air compartments has also been considered. Half of the airflow,
leaving the Netherlands, was assumed to go to the wodd continents; the other half was assumed to
go to the North Sea. 20 percent of die airflow that leave the North Sea system was assumed to go
to the world oceans; the remaining airflows were assumed to go to the Netherlands and the
continental system.
Since the air compartment in EUSES 1.00 consists of only one layer, a common wind speed had to
be chosen for the entire system. Since the North Sea area plays the central role in this model, a
North Sea specific values was chosen for this parameters: 5.8 meter per second (ICONA, 1992, and
Smits el a/., 1996, average value).
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Advective transport from air to other media is influenced by the fraction of the airborne
concentration that is associated with aerosols. This fraction depends, among others, on the particle
concentration in the air, or, more precise, on their collective surface area. In the EUSES 1.00 model,
the product of the so-called 'constant of Junge' and the surface area of aerosols is set to a fixed
value. Since the concentration of aerosols in sea ait is considerably lower than in ait in land-covered
areas, this value was considered to be inappropriate for sea-covered areas. It was therefore detached
from the constant of Junge (which was assumed to be 0.17 Paxm; Noordijk & De Leeuw, 1991),
and set to a separate value for the North Sea and ocean ait compartments.
The North Sea water and suspended matter compartments were assumed to be completely mixed
over the full North Sea depth. The equivalent ocean compartments were, however, considered to
consist of different mixing layers. Only the upper mixed layer was considered as part of the
environment to be assessed. The depth of this kyer was assumed to be a 100 metres; slightly more
than the assumed average North Sea depth of 90 metres. Up- and downwelling were not
considered; only settling suspended matter was assumed to cross the boundary between the upper
ocean water layer and the water layer below.
In EUSES 1.00, net sedimentation is defined as the difference between ingoing and outgoing flows
of suspended matter, while gross sedimentation is the sum of net sedimentation and resuspension.
With the North Sea parameters collected here, this would result in a zero net sedimentation. In this
model, the EUSES 1.00 equations were replaced by specific equations for the North Sea: the net
sedimentation rate was derived directly form deposition velocity, and the resuspension rate from
the erosion of both seafloor and coast. The gross sedimentation rate was calculated as the sum of
the net sedimentation rate and the resuspension rate.
For the ocean system, the gross sedimentation rate was calculated from the average concentration
of suspended matter in oceanic waters and a settling velocity, specifically calculated for oceanic
waters.. Resuspension of ocean sediment was assumed to have negligible influence on
concentrations in the upper kyer, and was therefore set to zero. Net sedimentation was therefore
considered to equal gross sedimentation. For metals, specific values for each individual metal were
used for sedimentation calculations.
Degradation rates in saline surroundings were assumed to be factor 0.7 below the equivalent
degradation rates in freshwater environments. Sea water and sea sediment half-life times were
therefore derived from freshwater values by division by 0.7 (Karman et ai, 1998).
The environmental parameters used to describe the REIMSEA environmental systems are listed in
the tables 2.4.1 — 2.4.6 (as far as they differ from the parameters, used in the EUSES 1.00 model).
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Table 2.4.1 Specific REIMSEA parameters of all systems
parameter [unit] symbol value
average wind speed [m.s"1] WINDSPEED 5.8a
a North Sea Task Force (1993); ICONA (1992); RWS DGW/RIZA/Noordzee (1993) (average value)
Table 2.4.2 Specific REIMSEA parameters of the regional system
parameter [unit] symbol value






a World Resources Institute (2002)
Table 2.4.3 Specific REIMSEA parameters of the continental system








b World Resources Institute (2002)
Table 2.4.4 Parameters of both sea systems
parameter [unit]
density of sea waterfkg.m"3]
average mixing depth of sediment
compartment [m]
average rain rate [m-s"1]
average surface area of aerosol particles in air
[m2-m-3]
















c North Sea Task Force (1993); ICONA (1992); RWS DGW/RIZA/Noordzee (1993) (average value)
d Smits étal. (1996)
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Table 2.4.5 Parameters of the North Sea environmental system





average total depth [m]
average mixing depth [m]
average concentration of suspended matter
[kg-m3]
average production rate of suspended matter PROD_seasusp
[kg.s-']
deposition velocity of suspended particles DEPOSITION
[kg susp-s-']
sum of riverine inflows from The Netherlands INFLOW_water
average concentration of suspended matter in
rivenne inflows from The Netherlands [kg-nv3]
sum of riverine inflows (excluding those from
The Netherlands) [m3.s'1]
sum of seawater inflows from the oceans [rn^s'1]
average concentration of suspended matter in
riverine inflows (excluding inflows from
The Netherlands) [kg-m"3]
sum of oceanic inflows [m3-s"']
average erosion of seafloor and coastfkg-s"1]























a ICONA (1992); PARCOM-ATMOS (1993) (average value)
b Saft (1998)
c Karman (1998)
d See part II of this report, page 15 (mass balance)
e ICONA (1992); RWS DGW/RIZA/Noordzee (1993); anonymous (1996)
f Villars (1998); RWS DGW/RIZA/Noordzee (1998); Wania et ai (1998)
s See part II of this report, page 15 (mass balance)
h Calcukted from data in part II of this report, page 15(mass balance)
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Table 2.4.6 Parameters of the ocean environmental system
parameter [unit] symbol Value
total area [m2] SYSTEMAREA 3.28x10Ma
average mixing depth [m] DEPTH_seawater 100 b
sum of riverine inflows [mV] INFLOW_water 1.3xl06 c
average concentration of suspended matter SUSPCONC_seawater 0.00009d
[kg.m'J
average production rate of suspended matter PROD_seasusp o.SxlO41
[kg.s-'j
average total inflow of suspended matter from INFLOW_seasusp 4.7f
the North Sea [mV1]
settling velocity of suspended matter [m-s"1] SETTLvelocity_seasusp LSSxlO"6?
1 Harte (1988)
b Chester (1990)
c Martin & Whitfield (1983)
d Verbruggen étal, 1997
e Calculated from Schulz & Zabel (2000)
f See part II of this report, page 15 (mass balance)
s Calculated from Salomons & Forstner (1984)
2.5 Adaptations with respect to human intake
BUSES 1.00 is a model that calculates steady state concentrations from continuous emissions. Via an
intake model, these steady state concentrations can be translated to predicted daily intakes of an
average member of the population, which can, in turn, be compared to a threshold value to
determine the prevailing 'margin of safety' for the average population of the region under study.
The emissions that are assessed with LCA are not continuous in character, since they are coupled to
a 'functional unit' of product, not to the continuous production of products. Calculations in LCA
are not about steady state concentrations, but about eventual amounts of a chemical that end up in
each environmental compartment, combined with the time that it will remain there before it has
emerged by breakdown, immobilisation or transport to another compartment. This implies that
intake calculations in LCA differ in character from the equivalent calculations in EUSES 1.00. Instead
of steady-state concentrations, time-integrated amounts are calculated. It is not possible to calculate
margins of safety, yet, an equivalent procedure can be followed. Reverse threshold values, such as
acceptable daily intake values (ADl's) or reference doses (RfD's) are convenient weighting factors to
weight the amounts of different substances that become available for human intake, due to the
production of a functional unit of product. They should be supplemented, however, with a second
weighting factor: the number of people exposed to the amount in each of the regions considered
in the multimedia model.
For the intake of contaminants via drinking water, EUSES 1.00 uses a worst case approach: possible
intakes are calculated for both groundwater and surface water based drinking water, and the highest
of these two values is used in further calculations. This procedure has been replaced by a ratio 4:6
between groundwater and surface water as drinking water source which is based on the actual
situation in the Netherlands (Wegener Sleeswijk stal., 1996).
In the EUSES 1.00 model, human fish consumption encompasses both freshwater and seawater
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fish. Although fish consumption in The Netherlands is on average largely dominated by seawater
fish, it seemed appropriate to make a distinction for this sea-specific model, since fish consumption
is the most direct exposure route for man to seawater emissions. For the Netherlands, the
consumption of seafood and freshwater fish species could be derived from specific data on food
consumption of different foodstuffs (Kistemaker el ai, 1993). 'Seafood' encompasses both fish and
shellfish. For the rest of the world, the relative freshwater fish consumption figure was based on a
rough estimate. The world total fish consumption per capita was based on the EUSES 1.00 value for
the EU. Apart from seafood and freshwater fish consumptions as such, a distinction also had to be
made between consumption of North Sea fish and consumption of oceanic fish, since only the
consumption of North Sea fish was taken into account in this study. Seafood consumption in The
Netherlands was assumed to exist for 80 percent of North Sea food, and for the remaining 20
percent of oceanic seafood. The consumption of North Sea food in the rest of the world was
derived from the yearly total North Sea seafood catch by subtracting the yearly Dutch seafood
consumption from the edible fraction (assumed 0.5) of this catch figure. Surplus seafood
consumption of the world population was assumed to be of oceanic ongin. The parameters used
are listed in table 2.5.1.
Table 2.5.1 Human fish intake from different water compartments
parameter Symbol Value
daily intake of fresh fish by IH_fishfresh 0.0005
Dutch people [kg wet fish-day]
daily intake of North Sea fish by IH_fishnsea 0.0072
Dutch people
[kg wet fish-day]
daily intake of fresh fish by IHcon_fishfresh 0.0010
world citizens*
[kg wet fish-day]
daily intake of North Sea fish by IHcon_fishnsea 0.000047
world citizens [kg wet fish-day]
2.6 Updates, according to SimpleBox 2.0
One aspect of the RIVM model SimpleBox 2.0 (Brandes et ai, 1996) that has not been included in
the EUSES 1.00 model is the temperature dependence of vapour pressure and degradation rates, by
ways of the Clausius-Clapeyron equation. Since it seemed relevant enough, this aspect was
introduced separately in the REIMSEA model.
2.7 Other adaptations
No direct emissions can take place to the 'natural soil' compartments in the original EUSES 1.00
model. This was changed in the REIMSEA model.
The REIMSEA model also attributes the possibility of direct emissions to the diverse suspended
matter compartments: emissions of sludges to water bodies should be considered as emissions to
the suspended matter compartment.
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3 THE FATE OF METALS IN SEAS AND OCEANS
3.1 Handling metals with multimedia models
Multimedia models have been developed primarily for organic chemicals. This does not imply that
these models cannot be applied at a]] for metals. Some adaptations are needed, however. In the first
place, the estimation routines in the BUSES 1.00 model that are based on values for octanol-water
partition coefficients (Kow) and vapour pressures, are not fit for metals. This implies that empirical
values should be gathered for a number of parameters that are usually based on estimates for
organic chemicals. In the second place, die existing multimedia models do not contain routines for
handling metal specific processes in fresh and marine waters and soil. And in die third pkce, the
process of sedimentation plays such a critical role in the eventual fate of metals — especially with
respect to the overall environmental residence time — that die existing modelling routines for diese
processes are insufficient, and should be revised on the basis of specific empirical information as
far as possible.
3.2 Supplementing parameters
In table 3.2.1, the parameters for which values were not available for metals are listed, along with
die (default) values diat have been assigned to them. Degradation rate constants were all set to zero.
For mercury, a separate set of constants is used. (See section 3.4.)
Table 3.2.1 Estimated parameter values, assigned to metal ions (except mercury)
parameter Value Source
air-water partition coefficient [-] 0 Mackay et al. (1996)
Henry's law coefficient [Pa-m3.mole] 0 derived from air-water partition
coefficient
scavenging ratio [—] IxlO5 Crommentmjn etal. (1996)




* Due to lack of data, Kgas-piant was set to die same value as Kaerosoi-piam.
Due to lack of data, the air-plant partitioning coefficients for metals were set equal to the (general)
aerosol-plant partitioning coefficient.
For human exposure modelling, a drinking water purification model, designed for organics, is used
in the EUSES 1.00 model. A distinction is made between substances with a high and substances with
a low octanol -water partition coefficient. Since it was expected that emissions of metals to
seawater will not sigmficandy influence drinking water, this model has not been specifically adapted
for metals. If metal partitioning to freshwater and groundwater compartments occurs, metals are
handled as substances with a high Kow value.
3.3 Activity
The behaviour of metals in ionic solutions, such as seawater, differs from their behaviour in fresh
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water. These non-ideal effects can be taken into account by substituting concentrations by so-called
'activities' in equations describing concentration-driven environmental processes. Activities of
individual substances are calculated by multiplying concentrations with activity coefficients, which
depend on the ionic strength of the solute and on the electrovalence of the substance at stake. The
ionic strength of seawater was assumed to be 0.7, and activity coefficients are calculated with the
so-called Davies equation in the REIMSEA model. The electrovalence values, assigned to the metal



















Non-ideal effects can influence the bio-availability of metal ions for uptake by water organisms,
which would — at least theoretically - lower the relative toxicity of ionic substances in relation to
non-ionic substances, and compared to the toxicity of equal concentrations in fresh water where
these non-ideal effects are absent. The same applies for bioconcentration (factors). If test species
are marine organisms, however, this effect is akeady accounted for by the fact that the test-medium
for these organism will be saline itself. For the calculation of the characterization factors,
mentioned in this report, the activity coefficients were therefore not used. If only freshwater
toxicity or bioconcentration data are available, however, the user can optionally derive artificial
toxicity data or bioconcentration factors for marine organisms by multiplying the toxicity value (e.g.
ECso or NOEC) or bioconcentration factor (BCF) by the activity coefficient provided by the
REIMSEA model. It should be remarked, however, that in practice, no significant differences
between freshwater and marine toxicity data could be found for at least a number of metals (cf.
Crommentuijn et al., 1997).
3.4 Speciaüon
One of the most well-known metal specific processes is speciation: metals tend to occur in the
environment as different species. Ratios between the different species depend on regional
environmental properties such as temperature and acidity, and on the medium considered.
Mainly due to the presence of complexing agents in manne waters, speciation tends to differ
largely between fresh and marine waters. Since most complexing agents are not present in most
artificial test media, this factor is not taken accounted for by most marine toxicity data. In order
to get a good picture of the relative toxicity of metals in marine surface waters, it should be
accounted for separately.
Different metal species differ with respect to their chemical and toxic properties, and should
actually be considered as different substances. The bio-availability of metals is believed to be
largely determined by the free ion activity, rather than by the total aqueous concentration of a
metal (Morel, 1983).
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In the REIMSEA model, only the fraction of free ions is considered to be potentially toxic, except
for mercury, for which the (highly bio-available) organic species are taken into account
separately. Relative concentrations of free ions in seawater can be derived from Byrne et
a/.(1988). These values refer the ocean as a whole. Specific values for the relative amount of free
ions in the mixing layer of the ocean could only be found for cadmium and zinc (Nolting et al.,
1999). All values are given in table 3.4.1. From the case of zinc we see that the difference
between relative free ion concentrations in the ocean as a whole on the one side and in the
surface kyer on the other side can be enormous. For other metals than cadmium and zinc,
however, we had no other choice but to apply the overall values to the surface layer as well. In
the test medium, we assumed the relative free ion concentrations to equal the values reported by
McGloskey (1996). For the calculation of the relative bio-availability of metal ions in sea water, we
used the quotient of the relative concentration sea water (surface layer if available) and test
medium, respectively.
Table 3.4.1 Relative concentrations of free ions in sea water (derived from Byrne et al. at
T = 5°C and pH = 8.2) in the surface layer of the ocean (Nolting et al., 1999), and as





























Mercury takes a special place among metals, firsdy because of the volatile character of its
elemental species, and secondly because of the environmentally important role organometalic
forms (largely methylmercury). Mackay et at. (1995) have introduced a 'three species model' for
mercury, in which they make a distinction between elemental, inorganic, and organic mercury.
For each of these groups of species, they present partition coefficients (table 3.5.1) as well as
concentration fractions in each environmental medium (table 3.5.2). In order to deal with
temperature dependency, values for the enthalpy of phase change (AH) are presented along with
die partition coefficients. Thus, partition coefficients can be deduced at any desired temperature
by application of the Van 't Hoff equation: ln(K2/Ki) =- AH/R(1/T2 - 1/Ti).
For inorganic mercury (and other metals), partition coefficients (among which specific values for
marine waters) are provided by Crommentuijn et al. (1997). For elemental and organic mercury
species, we calculated partition coefficient on the basis of the values, provided by Mackay (1996).
To correct for the environmental temperature of 282 K, we used the Van't Hoff equation. The
partition coefficients for partitioning between wet sediment an water, and between wet
suspended matter and water, were calculated form the respective solid/water partition coeffi-
cients by assuming the volume ratio between water and solids to be 4 for sedrment and 9 for
suspended matter. The solid/water partition coefficient for soil was assumed to equal the
corresponding sediment value. The volume ratio between solids and water was assumed to be 1
for soil, allowing for the calculation of separate soil/water partition coefficients. The aerosol/air
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parution coefficients were calculated from the ratio between aerosol/water and air/water
partition coefficients. The fraction of the chemical, associated to aerosols (Fassacr) was calculated
from these values to be 1.0 for each of the three mercury species. Values of the dimensionless
partition coefficients calculated are shown in table 3.5.3
Table 3.5.1 Dimensionless partition coefficients K at 25° C and enthalpies of phase










20 000 -5 000






100 000 -5 000






5 000 -5 000
10000 -5000
5000000 0
Source: Mackay et al., 1995
Table 3.5.2 Concentration fractions of the three mercury species groups
elemental Hg inorganic Hg organic Hg
input values
air (vapor phase) 0.9998
water (dissolved phase) 0.020
sediment (solid phase) 0.010






































































a Calcualted from: Mackay et ai. (1995) (table 3.5.1 of this report)
b Calculated from Kp values, provided by Crommentuijn et al. (l 997)
In order to make it possible to introduce mercury into the REIMSEA model without changing the
model as such, a solution had to be found for the fact that the emission of one mercury species
into the environment results in formation of three mercury species that differ with respect to both
physico-chemical and toxicological properties. Weighted means were used for both toxicological
values and partition coefficients. Partition coefficients for the three separate species were first
calculated for each relevant phase change. As weighting factors, the ratios in which the three species
occur in the 'departure medium' (table 3.5.2) were used. Since each phase change can take pkce in
two directions, this would in theory deliver two separate partition coefficient for each couple of
media between which direct exchange of chemicals can occur: one for each side. In the EUSES 1.00
model, however, for each couple of phase changes, calculations are base on the partition coefficient
for only one of the two sides. (Air-water is die only exception, but there, air-water exchange is zero
for mercury, due to the value of 1 for the fraction, associated to aerosols. Thus, only one air-water
partition coefficient remains to be relevant for mercury.) Partition coefficients were calculated for
these relevant direction only. Arithmetical means were calculated for those partition coefficients
that appear in the numerators of the formulas, while harmonic means were calculated for those
partition coefficients diat appear in the denominators of these formulas. All values are specified
and listed in table 3.5.4.
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Table 3.5.4 Weighted means of dimensionless partition coefficients K at 9° C for each
phase change (as far as relevant for the RE1MSEA model)





























Calcukted from: Mackay et ai, 1995 (table 3.5.2 of this report) and table 3.5.3
3.6 Dissolved versus adsorbed
Natural waters are in fact mixtures of water and suspended matter. Most substances in the water
compartment will be adsorbed to a greater or lesser extent to suspended particles. For aquatic
toxicity assessment, we leave the adsorbed traction out of consideration in our model. The ratio
between adsorbed and dissolved species of metal ions in sea water depends on the concentration
and nature of suspended particles, on the mutual forces between these particles on the one hand
and each individual metal on the other, and on qualities of the solvent (e.g. fresh or salt water).
Table 3.6.1 gives an overview of empirical partition coefficients between suspended matter and sea
water, established for a number of metals in water of the North Sea and Wadden Sea. We have
used these values for ocean water as well. Since the concentration of suspended matter in the
North Sea is much higher than in the oceans, a relatively large part of the metals will exist in the
adsorbed form in North Sea water. Only the dissolved fraction is assumed to cause toxic effects.
Table 3.6.1 Partition coefficients (logarithms) for metals between suspended matter and
sea water, at different locations in the North Sea and Wadden Sea, in I/kg (Crommentuijn
et al., 1997)








3.7 Sedimentation and vertical mixing
In this report, the term 'sedimentation' is understood to refer to the gravitation-driven sinking of
particles and adsorbed substances, whether or not these particles and substances eventually reach
the sediment. Sedimentation in the surface mixed ocean layer thus refers to particle transport to the
deep ocean layer, and not necessarily to the ocean sediment.
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In the EUSES 1.00 model, the sedimentation rate of organics is modelled as a function of the
suspended matter/water partition coefficient, the sedimentation rate of these particles as such, and
the concentration of suspended particles. For sedimentation of organics in the surface mixed
ocean layer, we have followed this same approach. For sedimentation in the North Sea, we adapted
the approach by accounting for the specific deposition velocity in the North Sea, as described in
chapter 2. We maintained the concept of the suspended matter/water partition coefficient as a
basis for our calculations, however, both for organics and metals. For metal sedimentation in the
surface mixed ocean kyer, however, we developed a specific approach.
For metals, sedimentation in the surface mixed ocean kyer is a key process.The surface mixed
ocean kyer functions as the environmental sink where the largest part of most undegradable
substances will end up, before being immobilised by the one and only immobilisation process
included in EUSES 1.00: sedimentation. The deep ocean is not considered as part of the
environmental system. The sedimentation rate of metals in the surface mixed ocean kyer thus
largely determines the residence times of metals in the environmental system, and therewith
eventually their LCA characterization factors.
Because of its key role, sedimentation in the surface mixed ocean kyer should be modelled as
accurately as possible. Deriving metal sedimentation rates from the combination of particle
sedimentation rates and suspended matter/water partition coefficients, as mentioned above, is not
fully satisfactory for this purpose. Suspended matter is a heterogeneous mixture of particles that
largely differ in size and content, and therefore also in sedimentation rate and metal adhesion.
Partition coefficients are average values, that do not reflect the specific adsorption of a metal to a
specific kind of suspended matter. The particle sedimentation rate in the EUSES 1.00 model is also
an average value, that does not reflect the specific sedimentation rate of different kinds of particles.
Combining these average values may cause deviations between the calcukted and actual
sedimentation rates that - if applied to the ocean surface mixed kyer - may eventually produce
unrealistic LCA characterization values for metals. If possible, the use of empirical, metal-specific
residence times for the estimation of sedimentation rates would be largely preferable.
Bruknd (1980) gives an overview of mean residence times with respect to particukte removal of
metals in a 80 m surface mixed kyer of the North Pacific, estimated from measured concentrations
and inputs by atmospheric fluxes and vertical mixing (table 3.7.1). Other sources of in- and output,
such as eddy diffusion (or convection), and horizontal advection and diffusion, are stated to pky a
minor role within this oceanic region, and have been left out of consideration. We adapted these
residence times for a 100 m surface mixed kyer, assuming a constant mean net deposition rate, and
used these adapted residence times for the calcuktion of advective flows from the surface mixed
kyer to the deep ocean.
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Table 3.7.1 Estimated atmospheric fluxes, net vertical mixing input fluxes, and mean
residence times in surface mixed layer (80 m) with respect to particular removal of metals
in the North Pacific(Bruland, 1980)
metal atmospheric input net vertical mixing mean residence time























4 SUBSTANCE CHOICE AND DATA
4.1 Selection of substances
Produced water, as it is being discharged from oil and gas producing platforms in the North Sea,
is a complex mixture of water, organic and inorganic compounds. The exact composition of
produced water varies from pktform to pktform, and for each pktform the composition may
vary in time. In general, however, a rough characterization of the produced water composition
can be made. As a basis, a study performed by Slager et al. (1993) can be used, in which produced
water from all producing pktforms in the North Sea has been analysed and reported. The
following table (4.1.1) shows the average composition of produced water.
Table 4.1.1 Overview of the composition of produced water. The second column shows
die concentration of die chemicals (in ng.l"1); the third column shows die relative toxicity of















































































































































Also shown in this table is the relative toxicity of each of the components, expressed as Toxic
Units. On the basis of their concentration in produced water and the relative toxicity, a series of
18 components have been selected as relevant for modelling in the REIM-model. These
components therewith cover all types of chemicals, present in produced water. The final
selection in given in the following table.
Table 4.1.2 Overview of the substances selected as representative components of





















Although not shown in the above tables, there might also be a discharge of production chemicals
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with the produced water. Production chemicals are added to the system to enhance oil or gas
production, protect the well or the equipment. Commonly used production chemicals are
'corrosion inhibitors', demulsifiers, scale inhibitors and anti foam agents. Some of these
compounds have surface active properties (surfactants). It is, for as yet, not possible to model
the fate of a surfactant in a multi-media model as applied in this study. In combination with the
fact that the half-life time of surfactants is considerably low (usually in the order of 1 -2 days) and
that surfactants are likely to end up in the sediment with settling suspended matter, it has been
decided to exclude surfactants from the current version of the model.
4.1.1.1 Organic acids
Table 4.1.1 shows that organic acids are present in produced water in relatively high concentra-
tions. They have, however, not been included in the model since their toxicity is based upon the
effects of lowering the pH. Since the buffering capacity of seawater will balance the change in
pH, no adverse environmental effects are expected from the discharge of organic acids.
4.1.2 Toxicity threshold values
For the multi-media approach followed by REIMSEA, it is necessary to use toxicity threshold
values for the aquatic ecosystem, terrestrial ecosystem and threshold values for human intake
through food. Inverse threshold values are used as direct measures for the relative toxicity of
substances in relation to each other in the calculation of characterization factors for toxic
impacts (that are a function of toxicity, substance fate and exposure). The three types of toxicity
threshold values used will be discussed separately in the following chapters.
4.1.3 Marine aquatic toxicity
The aquatic toxicity thresholds are used for defining equivalence factors for the environmental
theme ecotoxicity. Since equivalence factors are a relative measure of toxicity, it is not important
how the threshold is estimated, but even more important to represent the relative toxicity of the
components. It has therefore been decided to use the geometric mean ECso for each substance
(as shown in Table 4.1.3). The ECso values are derived from the TNO database Medusa's Head,
which contains the results of toxicity experiments, as reported in scientific publications. Each
ECso in table may be based on data for several species, measuring the effect at different end-
points. To prevent the use of data for less relevant endpoints for this study (such as reduced
enzyme activity or behavioural distortion), the selected data has been limited to effect-types
related to mortality, growth and reproduction. From this data, the overall geometric mean has
been calculated, and is presented in table 4.1.3.
By using the overall geometric mean, variation in toxicity due to the different species, effect
types, life stages and exposure times is included in the one figure used in the REIM-model. On
the one hand this introduces a substantial source for uncertainty, but on the other hand it reflects
the situation that might occur in the field situation.
With respect to oil: since there is a large variation in the toxicity of oil, it is difficult to make a clear
distinction between the toxicity of light and heavy oil types. Scholten et al., 1993, calculated the
geometric mean EC50 of 12 different types of oil, showing lower toxicity for the lighter types of
oil (EC50 of 4 mg/1 for an average crude oil, vs. 20 mg/1 for light crude and diesel). Furthermore,
experimental studies lead to geometric mean EC50 values for condensate of 26 mg/1. These
differences in toxicity appear to be caused by the fraction of C16-C22 components in the oil,
causing physical effects such as smothering. It appeared that it is this fraction which is determining
the actual toxicity of oil, and should be used as the fraction to standardise oil toxicity data (Evers et
al, 1997).
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It has to be noted that no distinction was made between freshwater data and seawater data.
Previous, non-published, studies of TNO have shown that thete is no substantial difference in the
sensitivity of freshwater species and saltwater species. The variation introduced by this factor is
insignificant in comparison with the sources of variation discussed above.







































4.1.4 Freshwater aquatic toxicity
For freshwater aquatic toxicity, we used the aquatic Predicted No Effect Concentrations
(PNECs), collected by Huijbregts (1999) for LCA-puposes, as effect factors.
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Toluene 7.3. l O-4
Xylene Na
Zinc 6.6-10-6
4.1.5 Terrestrial toxicity (PNECterrcstrui)
One of the constraints of the REIM-model is to comply with the CHARM-model as much as
possible. Since CHARM is limited to effects on marine organisms only, soil threshold values have
been derived from 'Bouwstoffenbesluit bodem- en oppervlakteivaterenbescherming as being part of the 'Wet
bodembescherming. The threshold values, as reported in the following table, are standardised on an
organic matter content of 10 mg.kg"1 (dry matter) and a cky content of 25 mg.kg"1 (dry matter).
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Table 4.1.5 Terrestrial ecological threshold values [mg.kg-1 dry matter]. 'na' means that








































4.1.6 Thresholds for human intake through food (RfDs)
As for terrestrial toxicity, CHARM does not take into account possible effect on humans due to
the consumption of fish, milk or meat with increased levels of toxic chemicals. It has therefore
been decided to use the values for Reference Doses (RfDs) for oral human intake (which are
comparable to the WHO Acceptable Daily Intake values (ADIS)) of the selected chemicals. Most
data used in this study have been derived from the on-line IRIS database. For copper, we used the
WHO ADI value, and for benzene, naphthalene and phenanthrene values for the Tolerable Daily
intake (TDI) (Vermeire, 1992).
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Table 4.1.6 Reference Dose (RfD) [mg.kg body weigthAday1]. 'na' means that no data










































The following paragraphs give an overview of the physicochemical parameters of die selected
substances, necessary for modelling the fate of these substances in a multi-media model. Specific
issues will be discussed for each of the parameters.
The major problem in collecting these data appeared to be the various metals in die produced
water. Although measured as metal-ions, these ions usually cannot be described by fate-
parameters. Except for toxicity, most physicochemical parameters are available for the various
metal-salts. It is dierefore dial for some parameters special assumptions had to be made for
metals.
Anodier problem occurred when collecting the various parameters for oil. Oil is not a single
substance, but a complex mixture of chemicals. Oil, as measured in produced water, is in fact the
concentration of oil dispersed in the produced water after discharge, while die hydrocarbon
components in produced water are in fact components of oil dissolved in die water during the
process of production. Since die solving of hydrocarbons components from die oil droplets into
the water may be assumed to be insignificant, only the oil (as a mixture) needs to be evaluated in
die model. For most parameters die average out of a range of parameter values have been
selected, to be able to deal with oil as a single substance instead of a mixture.
The disadvantage of using die average value from a range is that, for example with biodégrada-
tion, the persistent components are assumed to be as biodegradable as die easy biodegradable
components. To be on die safe side it would therefore be better to use the worst case values
from the range. However, since LCA is focusing on die relative differences between chemicals,
the worst case approach cannot be used and the best option dierefore is to use die average figure
from a range.
Finally, a remark has to be made about die parameters for xylene. Xylene is in fact a mixture of
three isomers: m-xylene, o-xylene and /-xylene. It appeared, however, mat the physicochemical
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properties of these isomers are very much alike. It has therefore been decided to include xylene
as a single chemical.
4.2.1 Molecular weight (MOLW)
The molecular weight of organic substances can easily be determined from their chemical
structure. Concerning metals, a choice had to be made whether to regard the metal-salts (which
have been brought into solution) or the metal-ion. Since the latter is the component found in
produced water, and the component that might cause environmental effects; these will be
considered in this study. The molecular mass of metal ions is thus the molar mass of the metal
itself.






































* Since oil is a mixture of substances, then is no molecular a/eight of its own. Theßgure in this table is based on the averag molecular weight of the
components of an intermediate oil type (Evers et al.j 1997)
4.2.2 Vapour pressure (VP)
Vapour pressure is a parameter that is used to predict the potential for volatilisation of the
chemical. It is therefore extremely dependent of the temperature at the interface between air and
the substance itself. For most of the chemicals considered in this study the temperature at which
vapour pressure was determined was 20 °C. If no data for this temperature could be found, data
at a deviating temperature was reported.
Vapour pressure is not a relevant parameter for the metal-ions, and are therefore not reported.
In the original literature and databases vapour pressure was often expressed in millimetre
mercury pressure (mm Hg). These data have been transformed into figures expressed as Pascal
(Pa) by multiplication of the vapour pressure with a conversion factor of 1.33.102.
For (intermediate) oil an evaporation rate of 0.113 d~' was reported in Evers et al. (1997).
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Table 4.2.2 Vapour pressure of the selected substances in [Pa], 'na' means that no data


















































20 °C (Koops, 1992)
20 °C
20 °C
4.2.3 Water solubility (SOL)
The solubility of a chemical in water is a parameter that is rather generally available. Since the
solubility of a substance in water is dependent of the temperature, all reported data is measured
at 20 °C. There is also a reported difference between the solubility of a chemical in freshwater
and the solubility in saltwater (Spriensma, 1995). Spriensma reported lower solubilities for BTXs
in saltwater, but did not give a quantification. For C6-C10 alkanes the author reported 5 times
higher solubility in saltwater relative to freshwater. Since no other data could be found to
support these differences in solubility, data reported for this study are all based on freshwater.
The solubility of metals is fully dependent on the metal-salt used to bring the ions into solution.
For the ions as such no solubility can be determined, and are therefore reported as 'na'.
Furthermore, it is also possible that there is no upper limit for the solubility of a chemical in
water. These cases (glycol and methanol) have been reported as '»'.
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Table 4.2.3 Water solubility of the selected substances in [g.H]. 'na' means that no data








































* Since oil is a mixture oj'substances, which varies between the différent types of oil, solubility was reported as a range.
4.2.4 Octanol-water partitioning (Kow)
Octanol-water partitioning coefficients (P0w or Kow) are reported for all organic chemicals. For
metals, no Kow can be determined (reported as 'na').
Data usually reported in databases and literature do not explicidy state the method used for
determination, while this might be important for the actual reported figure. The original test for
determining the Kow is the OECD 107 (shake flask) test. In diis test the chemical is added to equal
amounts of octanol and water. After shaking the bottle the chemical dissolves in both the water-
and the octanol-phase. The ratio between the concentrations in both phases is called the Kow.
Currendy however, the OECD 117 (HPLC) test is used more often. In this test the retention time
of a substance over a HPLC is correlated with the retention time of a set of standards with a
known Kow. This gives an (accurate) estimation of the Kow of the substance.
In the CHARM-model data derived from the OECD 117 (HPLC) method is preferred above the data
derived OECD 107 test. The latter are therefore used with a safety factor (log Kow + 2) to account
for the uncertainties in the OECD 107 test. Data reported in this paragraph do not include this safety
factor, but to stay in line with the CHARM-model the »se of this safety factor could be considered.
It must be noted that the usual notation of die octanol-water partitioning coefficient is die log
Kow. This is also the notation used in diis study.
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Table 4.2.4 Logarithm of the octanol-watet partitioning coefficient of the selected




















* Since oil il a mixture of substances, it cannot be characterised ly a Km. The figure in this table is therefore derived from the K* of an intermediate
type ojeil (Even et al., 1997).
4.3 Melting point (TEMPmelt)
The melting point is a standard parameter for the organic chemicals. Concerning metals it is only
the salts for which a melting point can be determined. The parameter is not available for the
metal-ions.
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Table 4.3.1 Melting point of the selected substances in [°C], 'na' means that no data




















* Since oil is a mixture of substances which varies hetween the different types of oil, the melting paint is reported as a range, determined from the melting
point of the individual constituents.
4.3.1 Henry's law constant (HENRY)
No difficulties were encountered while searching for the Henry's law constant. Again, for metal-
ions no parameter values can be reported. The original data was expressed as mole per atmos-
phere (M.atrn"1). These data have been transformed such that they could be expressed as
Pa.m3.mole"1, by taking the reciprocal of: the original figure multiplied by 101.325:
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Table 4.3.2 The reciprocal value of the Henry's law constant of the selected substances






































4.3.2 Dissociation constant (pKa)
This parameter is to be used for only a few of the selected chemicals: phenol and glycol, the
other chemicals are not subject to dissociation. The respective parameter values for these
compounds are 1.28 10~10 and 6.00 10"15 (at 20°C). Because of the extremely small dissociation
constant for these compounds, it has been decided to exclude dissociation processes from the
model.
4.3.3 Photodegradation (DTsophotOair)
Photodegradation is an important parameter for volatile chemicals. Once available in a gaseous
form in the air, the molecules might be degraded due to exposure by sunlight. This process is
quantified by the parameters in the following table:
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None of the selected substances have hydrolysable groups. Hydrolysis is therefore not a relevant
parameter in this model.
4.3.5 Biodégradation in water
Biodégradation is an important process in the water phase, and can for each substance be
quantified by the degradation half-life time. Since the biodégradation products are not regarded
in the model used for this study, it leads to a loss of chemicals from the system.
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Table 4.3.4 Biodégradation half-life time of the selected substances [hours] in freshwa-




















* Since oil is a mixture of substances, its half-life if julfy dependent on the individual substances. More persistent components will dominate in the oil
after some time of degradation. The figure in this table is derived from Evers et al. f7997) and represents an intertnediate type ofoiL
4.3.6 Biodégradation in soil
In most cases biodégradation half-life time in soil is assumed equal to the biodégradation half-life
time in water. In two cases (phenol and naphthalene), however, specific experiments have been
earned out to come up with an accurate figure for the half-life time in soil.
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Table 4.3.4 Half-life time of the selected substances [hours] in soil, 'na' means that no






































* Since oil is a mixture of substances, its half-life is fully dependent on the individual substances. Mon persistent components will dominate in the oil
after some time of degradation. The figure in this table is derived from Evers et al. (1997) and represents an intermediate type of oil.
4.3.7 Bioconcentration (BCF)
Bioconcentration factors for metals were taken from Huijbregts (1999). For orgamcs, the model
contains an estimation routine for bioconcentration factors.


















4.3.8 Bioconcentration in plant leaves
Although not available in the same quantities, a set of bioconcentration data could be derived for
plants as well. The figures in the following table represent the accumulation of chemicals from
the soil into the stem and leaves of the plant. Since the BCF can be calculated on the basis of the




















4.3.8.1 Bioconcentration in cattle meat and milk
Data for bioconcentration of the substances in cattle milk and meat could hardly be found in
the available literature and databases. For organic substances these data can be estimated using
their Kow. Since this is not possible for metals, their BCF values have been derived from single
literature reference.
Table 4.3.7 Bioconcenttation factors for cattle meat and milk (metals only) Respective























For organic chemicals the solid-water partitioning can be calculated on the basis of the organic
matter content of the solid phase and their lipophility (expressed as the Kow). For metals,
however, this is a figure that has to be derived experimentally. The soil-water partitioning
coefficients of metals are, however, dependent upon the type of soil. The figures presented in
Table 4.3.9, have therefore been calculated as weighted average of the different types of soil.
Weighing factors were based upon the relative abundance of the individual soil types in the


















Comparable to the solids-water partitioning, the same parameter can be derived for partitioning
between water and suspended matter. For determining these figures the suspended matter did
only include clay particles (while in seawater organic matter and algae are also part of the
suspended matter).
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BUSES 1.00 has not been developed for LCA-purposes: it is a risk evaluation model. Especially in the
effect assessment there are important differences between LCA and risk assessment. One of the
main goals of risk assessment is, to design environmental standards for toxic substances. To
prevent toxic effects, standards should rather be too severe than too mild. To prevent high societal
costs and erroneous political priorities, however, standards should not be more severe than
necessary. For these reasons, environmental standards are often based on a worst-case approach for
each individual substance. The more information on a substance is lacking, the larger the safety
margin should be in order to be 'at the safe side'. Safety margins can be obtained either by the
application of safety factors, or by the use of extreme default values. Safety factors are often being
applied to uncertain toxicity data, used for effect assessment. In relation to fate analysis, especially
the use of extreme default values is interesting. Extreme default values are sometimes applied
where spécifie substance-data are lacking. They are chosen extreme 'in the safe direction', which
means they are either high or low, depending on the way they influence the standard to be
designed.
Although the use of substance-specific safety margins may be a very valuable compensation for
uncertainty in risk assessment, their use in LCA is not appropriate, and can easily give rise to
erroneous results. In LCA, it is not standards, but characterization factors that play a central role.
The ratios between the characterization factors for toxicity of two different substances are intended
to reflect the ratios between the amounts of 'potential toxicity', introduced into the environment by
equal amounts of these substances. Safety margins for individual substances — either applied in fate
analysis or in effect assessment - may easily disturb these ratios. For lacking substance data, this
implies that a liest guess' is preferred to the use of an extreme default value. If the use of a default
value is inevitable, this default should be based on an average — rather than an extreme - value. The
characterization factor of each substance should represent its most probable harmfulness,
compared to other substances. The use of 'pure' (experimental) toxicity data is therefore favoured
above the use of standards, in which ratio-disturbing safety factors may be included.
Characterization factors should remain as close as possible to basic impact information.
Extrapolations (e.g. from LCso to NOEC) should be based on probabilities, not on worst case
assumptions and safety factors.
In this report, only toxic substances are considered. As ecotoxicity factors, ECso values were used
for marine ecotoxicity as far as possible. For human toxicity, values for the oral reference dose (RfD)
and the inhalatory tolerable concentration in air (TCL) were used.
5.2 The nature of toxicity characterization factors
In BUSES 1.00, risk characterisation ratios (RCRs) for ecotoxicity are calcukted as the ratio between the
predicted environmental concentration (PEC), calcukted with the multimedia model, and the predicted no
effect concentration (PNEC), which is calcukted from toxicity data to which the appropriate safety
margins have been applied. An ecotoxicity RCR above 1 indicates that the environmental threshold
has been surpassed by the predicted average concentration. In life cycle ecotoxic impact
assessment, an equivalent procedure is used, but with different parameters, and for a different goal.
In LCA, there is no PEC. The emissions to be assessed in LCA are not continuous, but are expressed
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as amounts, emitted in relation to a functional unit, over an unspecified time span. While the
common use of multimedia models is the calculation of (usually steady-state) concentrations, these
same models are used in LCA for the calculation of amounts of substance, present in each
compartment, integrated over an infinite time span. These amounts are proportional to the emitted
amount and of the compartment volume, and are functions of degradation and immobilisation
rates and intercompartmental transport parameters. Intercompartmental transport can take place
either between different media within a region or between equivalent media in different regions.
Contrary to the environmental concentrations calculated in steady state models, these time-
integrated amount are independent of the emission rate; it is only the amount emitted that is
decisive. For this reason, it is not possible to talk about either or not surpassing threshold values on
the basis of common LCA data.
The goal of the characterization is the aggregation of emissions of different substances to
different environmental compartments in different regions to one overall impact score per impact
category. Time integrated environmental amounts of different substances are weighted against each
other by their relative toxicity. Toxicity threshold values, such as NOECs, ECsos and LCsos can be used
for this purpose. In order to translate different kinds of toxicity data into one uniform type, safety
margins have sometimes been used, and the result of this procedure has sometimes been called
PNEC. The subsequent procedure, where predicted environmental amounts are divided by these
'PNECs' seems to be almost similar to the ecotoxicity RCR procedure in risk assessment. While this
last procedure is used to assess whether thresholds have been surpassed or not, however, the LCA-
procedure is used to weight amounts of different substances against each other, so that they can be
aggregated into one impact score per impact category. Ecotoxicity characterization factors are
factors, calculated according to this procedure, per unit emission to a certain environmental
compartment. Multiplication of the characterization factor with the actual emission, expressed in
the same unit, delivers the impact score per substance and per emission compartment for each
impact category. Eventually, all impact scores are summed to one overall impact score per impact
category.
For human toxicity, an equivalent procedure is used, but an intake module is added to account for
differences in intake, due to intake routes via different environmental compartments: air, water and
agricultural soil (via crops). Eventually, the results can also be summed into one overall impact
score for human toxicity, aggregated over all substances and compartments.
The inclusion of multimedia transport results in a distribution of any emission over all
environmental compartments. For this reason, aquatic toxicity is not only caused by emissions to
water, but also by emissions to air or soil. Every emission will therefore have an characterization
factor for all four ecotoxicity impact categories considered in this report, instead of only one, as it
used to. Including fate thus inevitably lead to a multiplication of the number of characterization
factors. The same applies to the use of a regionalized approach. In this report, where four
environmental regions are distinguished (North Sea, The Netherlands, the world continents and the
world oceans), each substance can be emitted to 16 different environmental compartments. Since
each of these emissions is characterised by its own specific contributions to each of the four toxic
impact categories considered, this results in 64 characterization factors per substance. All
(eco)toxicity characterization factors, with directions for use, are listed in appendix A. The impact
scores, calculated with these characterization factors, are of dimension days (human toxicity) and
days x m (ecotoxicity). For human toxicity, this results can artificially be imagined to correspond to
the number of seconds that humanity, due to the emission at stake, could be exposed to a level that
corresponds to the ADI, TDI OR TCL value. For ecotoxicity, the result can be imagined to correspond
to the number of secnds that the ecosystem at stake would be exposed to a level that corresponds
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to the NOEC or ECso value applied.
5.3 Nutrification
Some of the compounds used in the off shore industry can contribute to the problem of
nutrification. In the framework of this project, no specific modelling has been performed for these
nutrification potentials. It is recommended to use the nutrification potentials (NP) which are given
in the 2002 LCA Guide (Guinée, 2002). These characterization factors are rekted to PO43", which
has a NP of 1.00. For the sum-parameter Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), a value of 0.022 is
given. The COD of a compound can be measured, but here it is calculated on the basis of the
amount of Oa that is needed to oxidise the compound under consideration.
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6 DISCUSSION
One of the most innovative features of this project is the inclusion of metals in a fate model with a
metal-specific approach, accounting for speciation and for specific behaviour with respect to
sedimentation. The complex behaviour of mercury has also been taken into account, without
affecting the relative simplicity of the multimedia model. Unless all these accomplishments, it turns
out that the differences in characterization factors between metals and organics remain very large,
unless exposure via the ocean is not accounted for. If the oceanic exposure route is taken into
account, metal emissions will easily dominate emission profiles. This phenomenon is caused by the
fact that metals are non-degradable. The only way by which they can leave the system is
sedimentation. Since specific sedimentation rates have been introduced for most individual metals,
the very high residence times of metals in the environmental system cannot be considered merely
as model artefacts. Rather, they raise the question whether the LCA approach to assess the
anthropogenic environmental presence of substances merely on the basis of amounts, independent
of the environmental concentrations, caused by these amounts, always makes sense. It may be
argued that as long as total anthropogenic emission levels of a substance do not considerably add
to the natural background in a certain compartment, or - alternatively - as long as concentrations
remain far below environmental no effect levels, direct or indirect emissions to this compartment
could be left out of consideration. Although this seems to be an attractive and sensible option, it
should, in practice, be handled with great care. Multimedia models presume homogeneous
concentrations and instantaneous dilution of emitted substances. Increased concentrations around
emission sources remain invisible, and even increased concentrations in large areas may be averaged
out by lower concentrations elsewhere in the same compartment. The fact that a certain
environmental threshold is not surpassed on an average basis - as pointed out by the result of
multimedia modelling application — does not imply that this threshold is not surpassed on a local
level. Considerable effects may occur without being recognised by multimedia modelling alone.
Further research is needed in order to enable a more specific approach that leaves out those
emissions that cause no harm at all, but that maintains — possibly in an adapted form — the
assessment of emissions that cause local effects.
Another aspect that needs further research is toxic exposure- and effect modelling. This subject
is beyond the scope of fate modelling; it is just another necessary component of LCA impact
assessment modelling, which is — contrary to fate modelling - specific for toxicity impact.
Possible extensions include the addition of more categories of ecosystem types, the refinement
of exposure modelling for aquatic ecosystems and the refinement of human effect modelling.
Ecosystem categories that could be added include sediment dwellers, birds, and mammals. With
respect to the exposure of aquatic ecosystems, it could be investigated whether the direct
relationship between concentration and ecotoxic effects on the basis of NOEC and ECso values
reflects long-term toxic effects well enough. Explicit exposure modelling may be more
appropriate, but for LCA-purposes, such model should not be too specific. Preferably, one
general exposure model should cover the entire aquatic ecosystem. A refinement of human
toxicity modelling could encompass a distinction between different types of toxic effects,
including their relative weights compared to each other.
As a whole, the REIMSEA model has surpassed the goal of merely adapting current LCA
multimedia modelling to the local situation of the North Sea. With the introduction of specific
adaptations to introduce metals in multimedia models, a step forward has been made in the
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scientific state of the ait. It should be kept in mind, however, that this is but a first step, that
should be followed by many others.
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Appendix A CHARACTERIZATION FACTORS
Directions for use
1. Choose between the options include all exposure routes and exclude exposure via ocean. (This kst
option has been added to facilitate the analysis of the rektive influence of exposure of
man and marine ecosystems via the oceanic system, especially in case of emissions to the
North Sea system.)
2. Specify each emission with respect to:
— substance
— emission region:
one of the regions North Sea, ocean ('atlantic'), The Netherlands ('regonal") and world
continents ( 'continental')
- emission compartment (one of the compartments air, water, suspended matter ('susp1),
seawater, sea suspended matter ('seasusp"), natural soil ('nat") industrial soil ('ind"), and
agricultural soil ('agr'))
- amount (in tonnes)
NB: Insoluble emissions to water should be entered as emissions to the suspended matter
compartment.
3. Multiply each emission by the characterization factor that corresponds to the emission
region and the emission compartment for all four impact categories.
This should result in four impact scores for each emission.
4. Sum the impact score per impact category over all regions and all compartments for each
substance.
This should result in four impact scores for each substance: single scores for human
toxicity, freshwater ecotoxicity, seawater ecotoxicity and terrestrial ecotoxicity.
5. Sum the impact scores per impact category over the different substances.
This should deliver the final result: four overall impact scores for all emissions, together.
The summations in steps 3 and 4 can also be repkced by one overall summation.
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Characterization factors for human toxicity, freshwater and marine aquatic ecotoxicity, and terrestrial ecotoxicity, per substance and emission







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































osure routes exclude exposure via ocean
Marine Human Marine
ecotoxicity toxicity I ecotoxicity























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































osure routes exclude expos































































































































































































































































































































































continental, agt 2.29E-04 2.78E-06 6.14E-05 4.90E-08 6.14E-05 8.78E-11
continental, ind 2.29E-04 6.95E-07 5.18E-06 4.90E-08 5.18E-06 8.78E-11
north sea, air 1.08E-04 8.41 E-07 1.86E-03 2.63E-07 1.86E-03 9.72E-09
north sea, seawater 2.84E-12 4.35E-07 8.05E-13 3.61E-08
2inc north sea, seasusp 2.84E-12 4.35E-07 8.04E-13 3.60E-08
atlantic, air 1.37E-05 1.05E-07 2.12E-04 4.12E-07 2.12E-04 6.19E-10
atlantic, seawater 2.21E-12 4.33E-07 1.41E-14 6.32E-10
atknüc, seasusp 2.21E-12 4.33E-07 1.41E-14 6.32E-10
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Appendix B TOXICITY DATA


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Jorgensen et al. (1991)
ChemFinder
ChemFinder
Jorgensen et al. (1991)
Jorgensen et al. (1991)
Jorgensen et al. (1991)
Jorgensen et al. (1991)
Jorgensen et al. (1991)
Jorgensen et al. (1991)
Jorgensen et al. (1991)
Jorgensen et al. (1991)
Jorgensen et al. (1991)
Jorgensen et al. (1991)
Jorgensen et al. (1991)






















































































































































































































DTsophotoair DTsophoteto Howard et al. (1991)






























































































































Howard et aL (1991)
Evers et al. (1997)
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BCF cattie milk Reference:
fdks-'l Ng(1982)
1.0 10-2
Substance Kd soil Reference:











































































* For historical reasons, the oceanic system is referred to as the




'atlantic' system in the REIMSEA model.
DIFFUSIVE AND ADVECTIVE FLOWS BETWEEN MEDIA













constant of Junge equation
surface area of aerosol particles in air above seawater
vapour pressure




temperature at the air-water interface
air-seawater partition coefficient
partial mass transfer coefficient at the water side of the air-
water interface
partial mass transfer coefficient at the air side of the air-
water interface
overall mass transfer coëfficiënt for gas absorption accross






























DIFF(adantic, air), (adantic, seawater)
VOLAT_seawater
DIFF(nordisea, seawater), (northsea, air)






ADV(northsea, air), (northsea, seawater)
RAINRATEfadantic]
WASHOUT[atlantic]
total area of the North Sea system
fraction of North Sea area that is seawater
area of North Sea seawater compartment
transport coefficient for gasabsorpnon by the seawater
compartment in the North Sea system
total area of die oceanic system
fraction of oceanic area dial is seawater
area of oceanic seawater compartment
transport coefficient for gasabsorption by die North Sea air
compartment
overall mass transfer coefficient for volatilization accross
the air-seawater interface, referenced to water
transport coefficient for volatilization from the North Sea
seawater compartment
transport coëfficiënt for volatilization from the oceanic
seawater compartment
deposition velocity of die aerosol particles (with which the
chemical is associated)
mass transfer coefficient for dry deposition of aerosol-
associated chemical in air above seawater
rate of wet precipitation in the North Sea system
scavenging ratio (quotient of die total concentration in rain
and the total concentration in air) of the chemical in air
above seawater
mass transfer coefficient for wet atmospheric deposition in
die North Sea system
transport coefficient for advective flows from air to the
seawater in the North Sea system
rate of wet precipitation in the adantic system










































ADV(atlantic, ait), (adantic, seawater)
the oceanic system
transport coefficient for advective flows from air to
seawater in the oceanic system
(16) niwater^S"1
1 Substance property
Fass.aersea = (CONjunge*SURFaersea)/(VP+CONjung*SURFaersea) (1)
K_airseawater - HENRY/(R*TEMPsea) (2)
GASABS_seawater = (1 -Fass_aer) / ((K_airseawater/kaw_water)+(1 /kaw_air)) (3)
AREA_seawater[northsea] = SYSTEMAREA[northsea]*Farea_seawater[northsea] (4)
DIFF(northsea, ak), (northsea, seawater) - GASABS_seawater*AREA_seawater[nordisea]) (5)
AREA_seawater[atlantic] = SYSTEMAREA[adantic]*Farea_seawater[adantic] (6)
DIFF(adantic, ak), (adantic, seawater) = GASABS_seawater*AREA_seawater[adantic]) (7)
VOLAT_seawater = GASABS_seawater/ (1 -Fass_aersea)*K_airseawater = 1 / ((1 /kaw_water)+(1 / (kaw_air*K_akseawater))) (8)
DIFF(nordisea, seawater), (nordisea, ak) = VOLAT_seawater*AREA_seawater[northsea]) (9)
DIFF(adantic, seawater), (adantic, ak) = VOLAT_seawater*AREA_seawater[adantic]) (10)
DRYDEP_aersea = DEPRATE_aer*Fass_aersea (11)
SCAVratiosea = ((l-Fass_aersea)/K_airseawater)+Fass_aersea*2*105 (12)
WASHOUT[notthsea] = RAINRATE[northsea]*SCAVratiosea
ADV(northsea, ak), (northsea, seawater) = pRYDEP_aersea+WASHOUT[northsea])*AREA_seawater[northsea]
WASHOUT[adantic] = RAINRATE[atlantic]*SCAVratiosea
ADV(adantic, air), (adantic, seawater) = (DRYDEP_aersea+WASHOUT[adantic])*AREA_seawater[adantic]



















DIFF(adantic, seabio), (adantic, seawater)
Ffat_fish
RHO_bio
area of North Sea seawater compartment
depth of North Sea seawater compartment
volume of North Sea seawater compartment
concentration of biota in seawater
volume fraction water in biota
density of the solid phase
volume of the North Sea biota compartment
octanol-water partition coefficient
equilibrium half-time for water and biota
transport coefficient for elimination from biota in the
North Sea system
area of oceanic seawater compartment
depth of Oceanic seawater compartment
volume of Oceanic seawater compartment
volume of the Oceanic biota compartment
transport coefficient for elimination from biota in the
oceanic system
volume fraction of fat in fish



































DIFF(northsea, seawatet), (northsea, seabio)
DIFF(atlantic, seawater), (atkntic, seabio)
bioconcentration factor for fish
fish-water partition coefficient
transport coefficient for uptake by biota in the North Sea
system















V_seabio[northsea] = V_seawater[northsea]*BIOCONC_seawater/((l -Fwater_bio)*RHOsolid)
EQUtime_bio - (100+Ko>v/1000)*3600
DIFF(northsea, seabio), (northsea, seawater) = (ln(2.0)/EQUtime_bio)*V_seabio[northsea])
V_seawater[atlantic] = AREA_seawater[adantic]*DEPTH_seawater[adantic]
V_seabio[atlantic] = V_seawater[adantic]*BIOCONC_seawater/((l-Fwater_bio)*RHOsolid)
DIFF(atkntic, seabio), (adantic, seawatet) = (Ln(2.0)/EQUtime_bio)*V_seabio[adantic])
BCFJisb - (Ffat_jsh*Kuiv)/RHO_bio
KJishivater = BCFJish*RHO_bio












DIFF(adanüc, seawatet), (atkntic, seabio) = DIFF(atlantic, seabio), (atlantic, seawater))*K_fishwater (27)














DIFF(northsea, seased), (northsea, seawater)
DIFF(northsea, seawatei), (northsea, seased)
V_seawater [adantic]
TAU_surfocean[adantic]
ADV (adantic, seawater), (adantic, seased)
partial mass transfer coefficient at the water-side of the
sediment-water interface
partial mass transfer coefficient at the porewater-side of
the sediment-water interface
overall mass transfer coefficient for adsorption accross
the sediment-water interface, referenced to water
Karickhoff parameter
fraction organic carbon in sediment
octanol-water parution coefficient
solids-water partition coefficient in sediment
volume fraction of water m sediment
volume fraction of solids in sediment
density of the solid phase
sediment-water partition coefficient
overall mass transfer coefficient for desorption accross
the sediment-water interface, referenced to water
area of North Sea seawater compartment
transport coefficient for desorption from the North Sea
sea sediment compartment
transport coefficient for adsorption to the North Sea sea
sediment compartment
volume of the oceanic seawater compartment
residence time of chemical in oceanic mixed surface layer








































oceanic seawater to oceanic sediment
1 Substance property




DIFF(northsea, seased), (northsea, seawater) = DESORB_sed*AREA_seawater[northsea])
DIFF(northsea, seawater), (northsea, seased) = ADSORB_seased*AREA_seawater[northsea])
metals
ADV(atlantic, seawater), (atlantic, seased) = V_seawater[atlantic]/TAU_surfocean[atlantic]
















volume of the North sea seawater compartment
concentration of suspended matter in Northsea seawater
volume fraction of water in suspended matter
density of the solid phase
volume of the sea suspended matter compartment of the
North Sea system
équilibration time for seawater and sea suspended particles





























DIFF(adannc, seawater), (adantic, seasusp)
volume of die oceanic seawater compartment
concentration of suspended matter in oceanic seawater
volume of the sea suspended matter compartment of the
oceanic system
transport coefficient for desorption from the oceanic sea
suspended matter compartment
volume fraction of solid in suspended matter
Karickhoff parameter
fraction organic carbon in sediment
octanol-water partition coefficient
solids-water partition coefficient in ssuspended matter
suspended matter-seawater partition coefficient
transport coefficient for adsorption to the North Sea sea
suspended matter compartment




























V_seasusp[northsea] = V_seawater[northsea]*SUSPCONC_seawater[northsea]/((l 0-Fwater_susp)*RHOsolid)
DIFF(northsea, seasusp), (northsea, seawater) = ln(2 0)/EQUnme_susp*V_seasusp[nordisea]
V_seasusp[adanac] = V_seawater[adanac]*SUSPCONC_seawater[adanoc]/((l 0 Fwater_susp)*RHOsolld)
DIFF(adanac, seasusp), (adanttc, seawater) - ln(2 0)/EQUtime_susp*V_seasusp[adanùc]
Kp_susp=(a*Foc_susp*Koiv)/1000









DIFF(northsea, seawater), (northsea, seasusp) = DIFF(northsea, seasusp), (northsea, seawater)*K_suspwater
DIFF(atiantic, seawater), (atlantic, seasusp) = DIFF(atlantic, seasusp), (atkntic, seawater)*K_suspwater












ADV(northsea, seasusp), (northsea, seased)







ADV(adantic, seasusp), (adantic, seased)
deposition velocity of North Sea sea suspended particles
volume fraction solids of sediment
density of the solid phase of sediment
area of die North Sea seawater compartment
net sedimentation rate in North Sea seawater
rate of erosion of North Sea seafloor and coast
resuspension rate in North Sea seawater
gross sedimentation rate in North Sea seawater
volume fraction solids of suspended matter
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows
from sea suspended matter to sea sediment in the North
Sea system
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows
from sea sediment to sea suspended matter in the North
Sea system
concentration of suspended matter in the oceanic seawater
concentration of suspended matter in North Sea seawater
settling velocity of suspended particles in oceanic seawater
gross sedimentation rate in oceanic seawater
volume of the oceanic sea suspended matter compartment
residence time of chemical in oceanic mixed surface layer
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows









































NETseasedtate[northsea] = DEPOSITION_seasusp[northsea]/(Fsolid_sed*RHOsohd*AREA_seawater[notthsea]) (43)
RESUSPsearate[northsea] = EROSION_seased[northsea]/(FsoHd_sed*RHOsoHd*AREA_seawater[northsea]) (44)
GROSSseasedrate[northsea] = NETseasedrate[northsea]+RESUSPsearate[northsea] (45)
ADV(northsea, seasusp), (northsea, seased) =
GROSSseasedtate[northsea]*(FsoHd_sed[northsea]/Fsolid_susp[northsea])*AREA_seawater[northsea]) (46)
ADV(northsea, seased), (northsea, seasusp) = RESUSPsearate[northsea]*AREA_seawater[northsea]) (47)
OCEANS
organics
GROSSseasedratejadantic] = (SETTLvelocity_seasusp[atlantic]*SUSPCONC_seawater[adantic])/(FsoKd_sed*RHOsolid) (48)
ADV (adantic, seasusp), (adanüc, seased) - GROSSseasedrate[adantic]*(FsoHd_sed/Fsolid_susp)*AREA_seawater[adantic]) (49)
metals
ADV(adantic, seasusp), (adantic, seased) — V_seasusp[adantic]/TAU_surfocean[adantic]) (50)
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net sedimentation rate in the North Sea
area of a seawater compartment








ADV(northsea, seased), outside - NETseasedrate[northsea]*AREA_seawater[northsea]) (51)
ADVECTIVE FLOWS BETWEEN REGIONS






ADV (regional, air), (continental, air)
ADV (continental air), (regional, air)
ADV(regional air, northsea air)
ADV(nordisea, ak), (regional, ak)
SYSTEMAREA [northsea]
V_ak[northscal
total area of the Dutch system (ak/ water + ak/soil
interfaces)
atmospheric mixing height
volume of the Dutch ak compartment
average wind speed 10m above the surface
residence time of ak in the Dutch system
transport coefficient for advective ak flows from the
Dutch to the continental system
transport coefficient for advective ak flows from the
continental to the Dutch system
transport coefficient for advective ak flows from the
Dutch to the North Sea system
transport coefficient for advective ak flows from the
North Sea to the Dutch system
total area of the North Sea system (ak/water interface)
























ADV(northsea, ak, atlantic, air)
ADV(atlantic, air), (northsea, air)
ADV(northsea, ak), (continental, ak)




ADV(continental, air), (atlantic, ak)
AD V (atlantic, air), (continental, ak)
transport coefficient for advective air flows from the
Dutch to the oceanic system
transport coefficient for advective ak flows from the
oceanic to the Dutch system
transport coefficient for advective ak flows from the
North Sea to the continental system
transport coefficient for advective ak flows from the
coontinental to the North Sea system
transport coefficient for advective ak flows from the
oceanic to the North Sea system
volume of the oceanic ak compartment
residence time of ak in the oceanic system
transport coefficient for advective ak flows from the
continental to the oceanic system
transport coefficient for advective ak flows from the





















ADV(regional, ak), (continental, ak) = 0.5*V_ak[regional]/TAU_ak[regional]
ADV (continental ak), (regional, air) = ADV (regional, ak), (continental, ak)
ADV (regional ak, northsea ak) = 0.5*V_ak[regional]/TAU_ak[regional]










ADV(northsea, air, atlantic, air) = 0.2* V_ak[northsea]/TAU_ak[northsea])
ADV(atlantic, aii), (northsea, air) = ADV(northsea, air), (atlantic, air)
(59)
(60)
ADV(northsea, air), (continental, air) = V_ak[northsea]/TAU_air[northsea])-ADV(northsea, air), (regional, air)-ADV(northsea, ak),
(atlantic, air) (61)
ADV(continental, air), (northsea, air) = ADV(northsea, air), (continental, ak)
V_air[continental] = SYSTEMAREA[corttinenlat]*HEIGHT_air




ADV (continental, air), (atlantic, ak) = V_air[continental]/TAU_air[continental]) -ADV(continental, air), (regional, ak)-ADV (continental,
air), (northsea, ak) (65)
ADV(atlantic, ak), (continental, ak) = AD V (continental, ak), (atkntic, ak)











total area of the Dutch system (ak/water + ak/soil
interfaces)
fraction of regional area that is natural soil
area of Dutch natural soil compartment
fraction of regional area that is agricultural soil
area of Dutch agricultural soil compartment
fraction of regional area that is industrial soil
area of Dutch industrial soil compartment
fraction of rain water that runs off soil






















ADV (continental, water), (regional, water)
ADV (regional, water), (northsea, seawater)
INFLOW_seawater[northsea, atlantic]
ADV (northsea, seawater), (atlantic, seawater)
INFLOW_seawater[atlantic, northsea]





ADV (continental, water), (atkntic, seawater)
total water run off from soil into the Dutch water
compartment
sum of the discharges of streams flowing from the Dutch
to the North Sea system
total capacity of all STPs in the Dutch system
wastewater per inhabitant
total effluent discharges to the Dutch freshwater
compartment
transport coefficient for advective water flows from the
continental to the Dutch system
transport coefficient for advective water flows from the
Dutch to the North Sea system
sum of the seawater streams flowing from the North Sea to
the oceanic system
transport coefficient for advective seawater flows from the
North Sea to the oceanic system
sum of the seawater streams flowing from the oceanic to
the North Sea system
transport coefficient for advective seawater flows from the
oceanic to the North Sea system
sum of the discharges of streams flowing from the
continental to the North Sea system
transport coefficient for advective water flows from the
continental to the North Sea system
sum of the discharges of streams flowing from the
continental to the oceanic system
transport coefficient for advective water flows from the









































ADV (continental, water), (regional, water) = INFLOW_water[regional, northsea]-(EFFLUENT_stp[regional]+WATERrunof£[regional]) (72)
ADV (regional, water), (northsea, seawater) = INFLOW_water[regional, northsea] (73)
ADV(northsea, seawater), (atlantic, seawater) — INFLOW_seawater[northsea, atkntic] (74)
ADV(atlantic, seawater), (northsea, seawater) = INFLOW_seawater[atkntic, northsea] (75)
ADV (continental, water), (northsea, seawater) = INFLOW_water[continental, northsea] (76)
ADV (continental, water), (atlantic, seawater) = INFLOW_water[continental, atkntic] (77)







total area of the continental system
fraction of continental area that is water
area of continental freshwater compartment
depth of continental freshwater compartment
volume of the continental water compartment


















ADV (continental, water), (regional, water)







ADV(regional, water), (northsea, seawater)
ADV(regional, susp), (northsea, seasusp)
ADV(continental, water), (northsea,
seawater)
ADV(continental, susp), (northsea, seasusp)
ADV (continental, susp), (atlantic, seasusp)
ADV(continental, water), (atlantic, seawater)
INFLOW_seasusp[northsea, adantic]
volume fraction of water in suspended matter
density of the solid phase
volume of the continental suspended matter compartment
transport coëfficiënt for advective water flows from the
Continental to the Dutch system
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows
from the continental to the Dutch system
total area of the Dutch system (air/water + air/soil
interfaces)
fraction of Dutch area that is fresh water
area of regional freshwater compartment
volume of the Dutch water compartment
volume of the Dutch suspended matter compartment
fraction of freshwater suspended matter that is immediatly
deposited on the seafloor when freshwater streams enter a
manne system
transport coefficient for advective water flows from the
Dutch to the North Sea system
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows
from the Dutch to the North Sea system
transport coefficient for advective water flows from the
continental to the North Sea system
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows
from the continental to the North Sea system
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows
from the continental to the oceanic system
transport coefficient for advective water flows from the
continental to the oceanic system
sum of the sea suspended matter streams flowing from the




































ADV(northsea, seasusp), (atkntic, seasusp)
INFLOW_seasusp[atlantic, northsea]
ADV(atkntic, seasusp), (northsea, seasusp)
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows
from the North Sea to the oceanic system
sum of the sea suspended matter streams flowing from the
oceanic to the North Sea system
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows







AREA_ivater[continental] — SYSTEMAREA[mntinental]*Farea_jvater[continental] (78)
V_water[continentalj - AKEA_u>ater[continentaI]*DEPTH_u>aler[continental] (79)
V_susp[continenta[] = V_water[continenta[J* Sl]SPCONC_ivater[continenta[]((1-Fivater_susp)*RHOsoIid) (80)
ADV(continental, susp), (regional, susp) = ADV(connnental, water), (regional, water)*(V_susp[continental]/V_water[continental]) (81)
AREA_ivater[regional] = SYSTEMAREA[ngionaC]*Farea_ivater[ngiona[] (82)
V_uiater[regonal] = AREA_water[regional]*DEPTH_jvater[regional] (83)
V_susp[regional] = V_water[regional]* SUSPCONC_water[regionaf]((1-Fii>ater_SHSp)*RHOso/id) (84)
ADV (regional, susp), (northsea, seasusp) = (1.0-Fsusp_seased)*ADV (regional, water), (northsea,
seawater)*(V_susp[regional]/V_water[regional])) (85)
ADV(continental, susp), (northsea, seasusp) = (1.0-Fsusp_seased)*ADV(continental, water), (northsea,
seawater)*(V_susp[continental]/V_water[continental])) (86)
ADV (continental, susp), (atlantic, seasusp) = (1.0-Fsusp_seased)*ADV(continental, water), (atiantic,
seawater) * (V_susp [continental] / V_water [continental]) (87)
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ADV(northsea, seasusp), (adantic, seasusp) = INFLOW_seasusp[northsea, adantic]
ADV(atkntic, seasusp), (northsea, seasusp) - INFLOW_seasusp[adantic, nordisea]




ADV(regional, water), (northsea, seawater)
V_susp [regional]
V_water[regional]





ADV (continental, susp), (northsea, seased)
ADV (continental, water), (adantic, seawater)
ADV (continental, susp), (adantic, seased)
fraction of freshwater suspended matter that is immediady
deposited on the seafloor when freshwater streams enter a
manne system
transport coefficient for advective water flows from the
Dutch to die North Sea system
volume of the Dutch suspended matter compartment
volume of the water compartment of the Dutch system
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows
from the Dutch suspended matter to the North sea
sediment compartment
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows
from the continental suspended matter to the North sea
sediment compartment
volume of the continental suspended matter compartment
volume of the continental water compartment
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows
from the Dutch suspended matter to the North sea
sediment compartment
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows
from the continental suspended matter to the oceanic
sediment compartment
transport coefficient for advective suspended matter flows

























ADV(regional, susp), (northsea, seased) = Fsusp_seased* ADV (regional, water), (northsea, seawater)*(V_susp[regional]/V_water[regional]))
(90)
ADV (continental, susp), (northsea, seased) = Fsusp_seased* ADV (con tinental, water), (northsea,
seawater) * (V_susp [continental] / V_water [continental]) (91)














bioavaikbility for ecosystems in seawater
relative amount of free ions in seawater
relative amount of free ions in test medium
bioconcentration factor for fish
concentration in North Sea seawater
concentration in North Sea marine fish
concentration in oceanic seawater
concentration in oceanic marine fish
effect parameter for marine ecotoxicity
risk characterization ratio for ecotoxicity in the North Sea
system































C_seafish[northsea] — BCF_fish*C(northsea, seawater)*BIO_ecoseawater
C_seafish[atkntic] = BCF_fish*C(atlantic, seawater)*BIO_ecoseawater
RCRfnorthsea] = BIO_ecoseawater*C(northsea, seawater)/effectparameter(marinetox)















concentration in foodstuff x in the Dutch system
daily intake of drinking water
Dutch human dose through intake of drinking water
average human bodyweight
concentration of chemical in Dutch freshwater fish
Dutch daily intake of freshwater fish
Dutch human dose through intake of freshwater fish from









































concentration in North Sea marine fish
Dutch daily intake of North Sea marine fish
Dutch human dose through intake of North Sea marine
fish
concentration in oceanic marine fish
Dutch daily intake of oceanic marine fish
Dutch human dose through intake of oceanic manne fish
daily intake of leaf crops
Dutch human dose through intake of leaf crops
daily intake of root crops
Dutch human dose through intake of root crops
daily intake of meat
Dutch human dose through intake of meat
daily intake of dairy
Dutch human dose through intake of dairy
Dutch total human oral dose
continental human dose through intake of drinking water
continental daily intake of freshwater fish
continental human dose through intake of freshwater fish
from the continental freshwater compartment
continental daily intake of North Sea marine fish
continental human dose through intake of marine fish from
the North Sea
continental daily intake of oceanic marine fish
continental human dose through intake of marine fish from
the world oceans
continental human dose through intake of leaf crops
continental human dose through intake ofroot crops
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DOSE_drw[regional] = C_drw [regional]* I H_drw/B W (95)
DOSE_freshfish[regional] = C_fish[regional]*IH_freshfish[regional]/BW (100)
DOSE_northseafish[regionaI] = C_seafish[northsea]*IH_northseafish[regional]/BW (101)
DOSE_atlanticfish[regional] - C_seafish[adantic]*IH_atknticfish[regional]/BW (102)
DOSEJeafcrops [regional] = C_leafcrops[regional]*IH_leafcrops/BW (103)
DOSE_rootcrops[regional] - C_rootcrops[regional]*IH_rootcrops/BW (104)
DOSE_meat[reffona/J = C_meat[ngonal]*IH_mcat/BW (105)
DOSE_dairy[regional] = C_datry[ngonall*IH_dairy/BW (106)
DOSE_totoral[regional] =
DOSE_drw[regional]+DOSE_freshfish[regional]+DOSE_northseafish[regional]+DOSE_adanticfish[regional]+DOSE_leafcrops[regional
]+DOSE_rootcrops[regional]+DOSE_meat[regional] +DOSE_dairy [regional] (l 07)
DOSE_drw[continental] = C_drw[continental]*IH_drw/BW (108)
DOSE_freshfish[continental] = C_fish[continental]*IH_freshfish[continental]/BW (109)
DOSE_northseafish[contmental] = C_seafish[northsea]*IH_northseafish[continental]/BW (110)
119
DOSE_atknticfish[continental] = C_seafish[atkntic]*IH_atlanticfish[continental]/BW (111)
DOSE_leafcrops[continental] = C_leafctops[continental]*IHJeafcrops/BW (112)
DOSE_rootcrops [continental] = C_rootcrops[continental]*IH_rootcrops/BW (113)
DOSE_meat[mntinental] - C_meat[continenta[]*IH_meat/'BW (114)
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The REIM-SEA model was developed by CML (with input from TNO) as a tooi
for prioritising measures for reduction of emissions to the marine environment
(Wegener Sleeswijk et ai, 1998), as was developed for air emissions some years
ago (Kuyper, 1995). On the basis of LCA principles, emissions are weighed on
their relative contribution to the total input of contaminants and the relative envi-
ronmental impact. To determine these parameters, a multi-media model is used, es-
timating the distribution of contaminants over the various environmental compart-
ments. Contaminants will disappear from the model system as a result of
(bio-)degradation and, since only the water column is considered in the REIM-SEA
model, by deposition to the sediment.
After performing test runs with the REIM-SEA model, metals (i.e., Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb,
Zn, As and Hg) appeared to be weighed unrealistically high on the basis of their
environmental impact. Further study revealed that the model, lacking a loss-term
for metals, continuously accumulated metals, leading to increasingly high effects.
In reality, however, metals are immobilised to a high degree by sedimentation or
transported to the ocean and as such not available to cause biological effects in the
North Sea.
In order to be able to include a better quantification for the loss of metals in the
North Sea in the REIM-SEA model, this report will elaborate on the most impor-
tant aspects with regard to immobilisation. An overview will be given of the forms
(species) in which metals can be present in the water column (free ions, dissolved
complexes and adsorbed to suspended material). Furthermore, the mam flows of
water and sediments (suspended material) through the North Sea will be described
and quantified, in order to implement the deposition of metals bound to suspended
matter as a loss term in the REIM-SEA model.
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2. Fate and behaviour of metals in seawater
During the last decades a lot of work was put in the study of trace elements and
trace metals in seawater. Aiming at an accurate prediction of metals in seawater it
became clear that the measurement of concentrations should be linked to the meas-
urement of metal species, i.e., the physical and chemical forms in which elements
appear in seawater (Mackey and Zirino, 1994). Dissolved metals can form com-
plexes with a wide range of (dissolved and paniculate) organic and inorganic com-
plexing agents, depending on pH, oxidation state and relative abundance of the
complexing agents (Duinker et al., 1974). It is this complexation (or adsorption in
case of paniculate matter) behaviour that determines the actual fate and behaviour -
and thus immobilisation- of metals in seawater. Ultimately, the overriding justifica-
tion for quantifying speciation is the fact that it is usually the free ion concentration
of metals that leads to toxic effects. Although uptake with food (i.e., metals ad-
sorbed to phytoplankton) may occur as well, this aspect is not considered relevant
for explaining metal toxicity.
This chapter focuses on the main processes that remove metals from the fraction of
free ions: adsorption to suspended material and complexation with dissolved com-
pounds. Finally, some attention will be paid to the volatilisation of metals from the
water column, which is unique for mercury.
2.1 Adsorption to suspended material
Interactions between particulates and metals play an important role in the 'regula-
tion' of dissolved metal concentrations. Moreover, adsorption is the first step in the
ultimate removal of trace metals from the hydrological cycle; the ultimate sink be-
ing the ocean sediments (Salomons and Forsmer, 1984).
The distribution of constituents in estuaries and in shelf seas is dependent on the
exchange of materials between particles and water. Especially physicochemical
factors such as salinity, pH and Eh have a great influence on this exchange. Pri-
mary production also exerts influence on the distribution (van Hoogstraten and
Nolting, 1991). The mineral nature of the suspended paniculate matter is an impor-
tant factor for the exchange of materials between particles and water. Certain min-
erals, such as clays, have a high adsorption capacity for a number of both organic
and inorganic contaminants, whereas more silty and sandy fractions consist of inert
minerals, which have a negligible adsorption capacity. This adsorption capac-
ity/affinity strongly influences contaminant transport (OSPAR, 2000a).
A number of studies have shown that clay minerals, oxides, hydroxides, and sul-
phides not only act to remove metals from solution, but may also hold the metals in
a manner that allows their later release back into the overlying water column. The
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concentration and distribution of many elements (e.g. Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd) in sediments
and overlying waters are strongly influenced by adsorption and/or coprecipitation
with iron and manganese oxides. Consequently, it was suggested that the sediments
could release significant quantities of metals back into the water column, depend-
ing upon metal partitioning and ambient conditions (Feijtel et ai, 1988). In relation
to trace metal pollution in estuaries and biological availability, Hirst and Aston
(1983) suggest, however, that the resuspension and oxidation of polluted anoxic
sediments is not an important process because released (soluble) metals would di-
rectly be scavenged by the resuspended material.
The solid phases interacting with dissolved constituents in natural waters consist of
a variety of components, including clay minerals and carbonates. These compo-
nents are usually coated with oxides and organic substances. Organic surfaces for
metal sorption could arise in three possible ways (Salomon and Förstner, 1984):
- From organisms such as bacteria and algae
- By the breakdown of plant and animal material
- From low molecular weight material sorbed onto substrates
The trace metal adsorption capacity of organic matter varies for the different met-
als. Figure 1 shows the half-life of metals in the water column as a function of the
fraction of the total metal bound to particulate matter in a mesocosm study (DiToro
et al., 2001). Cd, Zn and Co have the lowest binding capacity to particulate matter
and, as such, stay in the water column for a long time (half-life 25-40 days; Cd >
80 days). Mercury and chromate strongly adsorb to particulate matter and therefore
have half-lives in the water column of 5 days and less. Table 1 shows comparable
information for a large group of metals.
Delft Hydraulics (1999) studied the filtering capacity of estuaries (removal of con-
taminants by sedimentation of particles they adhered to). The capturing efficiency
of the estuaries for the studied metals (Cd, Cu, Zn, Ni and Pb) was again in accor-
dance with the binding capacity of the metals with particulate matter (lowest for
Cd, highest for Pb).
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Halflife of metals in the waler column as a function of the fraction of mêlais
bound to paniculate matter (after: Di Toro el al.. 2001).
Table 1. Grouping of metals on the basis of their half-life lime in the waler column of







Fe, Hg, Sn, Cr(lll), Pb, Po,
Th, Pa, Pu, Am, Be
Mn, Co
Zn, Cd, Se, As












In surface waters, trace metals are present in a wide range of physicochemical
forms both in the paniculate and dissolved phases. The dissolved phase comprises
the hydrated ions, inorganic and organic complexes, together with heterogeneous
colloidal dispersions. These metals are often present in more than one valency
state. The particulate phase also contains elements in a range of chemical associa-
tions, ranging from weak adsorption to binding in the mineral matrix. These spe-
cies coexist although they may not necessarily be in thermodynamic equilibrium
(Morrison et ai, 1989). Mackay and Zirino (1994) conclude that the speciation of
trace metals in seawater is determined by a combination of kinetics and thermody-
namics.
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2.2.1 Speciation chemistry
In the aquatic environment, major and trace ions may react to form combinations,
often through the process of complexation. If for example, a trace metal 'M' reacts
with a trace anion (or ligand) 'L' we may have the reaction:
M + L « ML (1)
This reaction is rather simplified because the charges of the cation and anion are
omitted. In addition, it identifies a two-directional reaction: formation of ML and
dissociation to M and L (Stumm and Morgan, 1996). Nature strives to reach a state
of equilibrium where the reactions involving complex formation (from left to right)
and dissociation (reverse) are in balance.
The M can be a trace metal cation, like Cd2+, Zn2+ or Cu2+, or a major element like
Ca2+ or Mg2t, both abundant in seawater. The L, the ligand, may be Cl", SO42",
COj2", all inorganic in nature and abundantly available in seawater. The ligand can
also be organic acids like amino, humic or fulvic. Various combinations between
the large number of possible cations and anions are the basis of physico-chemical
properties.
The position of the equilibrium does not usually lie in the middle where the con-
centration of reactants (M and L) equals the products (ML). While some complexa-
tion reactions have equilibrium that lie more towards the left (more free M and L
present) most lie to the right (more ML complex is formed). The position of the
equilibrium can be expressed as the ratio between the two sides of the reaction (1),
defined as the stability or equilibrium constant K:
K = [ML]/[M][L] (2)
where the square brackets denote the concentrations of the complex ML, free M
and free L, respectively (Stumm and Morgan, 1996). If the equilibrium constant is
large, there is relatively more of the complex (reaction product) than when the K is
small. Similarly, a large K results in a relatively small amount of the so-called
'free' metal (M2+).
As each reactive metal can, in principle, react with each reactive anion, there are
very large numbers of possible combinations in the aquatic environment. There ex-
ists a competition between the metals (e.g., Cu2+ and Pb2+) for a given ligand (e.g.,
CO3
2'). If the stability constant, K, for the CuCO3 complex is higher than that for
PbCO3, than at equilibrium the complex with the highest K will be more abundant.
Also other cations, trace metals as well as major ions (e.g. Ca2+, Mg2+, and hydro-
gen, H+) will compete for the same carbonate. It becomes even more complex
when we realise that there is not only one ligand L, but that there are numerous or-
ganic and inorganic ligands available in the aquatic environment. Many ligands
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compete for the same element such as copper, but again, many ligands and many
trace elements try to sort out the most energetically stable state: equilibrium.
2.2.2 The role of organic ligands
The effect of organic ligands upon the toxicity of trace metals has been recognised.
Three decades ago, several researchers noted that in regions with upwelling waters
the growth of phytoplankton was reduced. They attributed this effect to the lower
content of organic ligands, and hence a reduction in the complexation of (free)
copper (Steemann-Nielse and Wium-Andersen, 1971).
Many organisms, including bacteria, phytoplankton, macro-algae and snails, use
the complexing potential of organic molecules as a detoxifying mechanism. This
involves either ligands adsorbed to the outside of the organism (mainly with bacte-
ria and phytoplankton) or ligands that are produced by the organism and excreted
(exudates). This mechanism is a defence system against toxic trace metals. This de-
fence system may be induced as function of the outside (ionic) trace metal concen-
tration.
Fulvic and humic matter are another important group of organic ligands. They have
demonstrated the ability to form complexes and subsequently cause a reduction in
toxic effects (e.g. Giesy et al, 1983; Winner, 1984; Florence et ai, 1992) Surface
active organic compounds isolated from the marine environment have demon-
strated a similar type of effect (Shine and Wallace, 1995).
2.2.3 Relative importance of speciation for a range of metals
When ranked, the relative importance of speciation (i.e., complex formation with
ligands) decreases in the following order: Al > Cu > Co > Zn > Pb > Ni > Cd
(Raspor et al, 1984; Mackay and Zirino, 1994).
The dissolved fraction of copper, a highly reactive metal with respect to complex
formation, exists in near-surface seawater primarily (usually to the extent of >
99%) as complexes with organic ligands. Copper complexation in the ocean is gen-
erally highest near the productivity maximum, and decreases by one to three orders
of magnitude with depth below the vertical mixed layer (Sunda, 1988). Lead is di-
vided between organic and inorganic forms, cadmium is mainly present as the free
ion and zinc is present in both ionic and colloidal inorganic forms. (Allen et ai,
1980). Recent aniodic stripping voltametric measurements in central North Pacific
surface water indicate that 98% of the zinc is complexed to relatively zinc-specific
organic ligands (Sunda, 1988).
A generic quantification of the fraction of the total metals that is complexed with
major organic and inorganic ligands cannot simply be given as complexation is, as
described in paragraph 2.2.1., a highly complex process that is dependent on the
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local situation at a specified time. However, Byrne et al., (1988) have studied some
generic relationships of the influence of temperature on pH and metal speciation in
ocean waters. Some of their published data may be useful to derive a generic quan-
tification, although its uncertainty must be noted.
2.3 Evaporation (Hg)
This last process that is described in this chapter on the fate and behaviour of met-
als is specific for mercury. In sea water, mercury ions can be converted into vola-
tile mercury and emitted to the atmosphere. The resulting flux of mercury is esti-




3. Water and sediments transport
Independent of the exact form of the metal, it will be transported from its release
side to other areas as a result of the water current. The final fat of the metals, how-
ever, varies between dissolved metals (either as free ion or in complexation) and
metals adsorped to suspended material.
The most important transport pathways of water and sediment in the North Sea and
the adjacent Atlantic Ocean will be described and, where possible, quantified in
this chapter.
3.1 Water transport between the North Sea and Atlantic Ocean
A number of waterbodies can be distinguished in the North Sea on the basis of
their origin and properties (salinity, temperature and the fluctuations of these pa-
rameters). Close to the Dutch coast, the water is continental and strongly influ-
enced by the run-off of fresh water from rivers. Further to the west, saline Channel
water is transported from south to north along the Dutch coastal areas, whilst At-
lantic water is transported from the north (most relevant for the North Sea as a
whole). The water of the Central North Sea is positioned between these water
masses (Threlkeld and Chomsky 1985), and only slowly mixes with other water-
masses.
The salinity and temperature characteristics of different areas are strongly influ-
enced by heat exchange with the atmosphere and local freshwater supply. The
deeper waters of the North Sea consist of relatively pure marine water and, in cer-
tain areas, is slightly modified through mixing with less saline surface water. The
circulation and distribution of these water masses is of the utmost importance in
supporting biological productivity, transport and concentration of living organisms
(e.g. larvae) and non-living particulate matter in the region (OSPAR, 2000b).
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Figure 2. Main water flows within, into and from the North Sea (OSPAR, 2000b).
The most relevant pathway of water transport is from the Northwest (Scotland)
through the Southwest and Southeast of the North Sea to the North-East (Norway)
where it flows out into the Ocean. A smaller flow of water comes in from the south
(Channel) to join the above-described flow from the North (see Figure 2).
Some values for the residual flows of different water masses can be derived from
recent studies of transport and long-term residual circulation in the North-West
European shelf using hydrodynamic models (OSPAR, 2000b).
The latest model results for the years 1955-1998 indicate seasonal ( 1 s'-4th quarter)
average transports of respectively: 1.5, 0.9, 1.1 and 1.4 106 mVs. These estimated
outflows, that vary seasonally, are in close balance with similar estimates of all the
inflows to the North Sea, including the rivers. The net seasonal average inflow
through the Channel was modelled to be: 0.05, 0-0.01, 0.02 and 0.05 106 m3/s for
the same quarterly periods.
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Figure 3. Modelled quantification of the waterflows fin Iff m3/s) during wintertime
into the Northsea and from the North Sea into Ike Atlantic Ocean (OSPAR,
2000b).
The residence time for the entire North Sea, including the Norwegian Trench, is es-
timated to be 1 year (OSPAR, 2000b). However, significant regional differences
exist within the North Sea. The maximum residence time occurs in the central
North Sea and is estimated to be approximately 3 years. Along the Dutch coast,
however, residence times are much lower.
3.2 Sediment transport between the North Sea and Atlantic Ocean
Horizontal and vertical differences in densities of the saline North Sea water and
the fresh water riverine inputs cause transverse circulation, resulting in high turbu-
lence in the coastal zone. Also high wind speeds can stimulate the mixing of the
water column. This results in coastward water current near to the bottom of the sea,
leading to the erosion of large amounts of particulate organic material. This
mechanism may also be present further away from the coast, unless the density
gradients are strong enough to create an undercurrent (Klein and van Buuren,
1992).
The concentration of suspended material in the water column follows a seasonal
cycle with a maximum in winter and a minimum in summer. The seasonal pattern
in the concentration and the distribution of sediment particles is influenced by vari-
able wind directions- and speeds, the activity of sources of suspended material (e.g.




Figure 4 shows that erosion mainly occurs along the coast of Belgium, the Nether-
lands and Denmark, as well as in the central North Sea. This material is deposited
in areas indicated as black grid cells (e.g., Oyster Grounds and Skagerrak).
Figure 4. Areas of erosion and deposition in the North Sea. In red areas there is a nel
erosion, while the black areas are actual deposition areas (OSPAR, 2000b).
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Figure 5. Main transport routes ofsedimeni within the North Sea (Delft Hydraulics
Laboratory. 1983).
The concentration of suspended matter in the surface water of the Atlantic Ocean is
very low, while on the continental shelves it is generally higher. In the North Sea
the winter concentration generally increases from north to south and from offshore
to inshore. The reason that the suspended matter concentration of oceanic surface
waters is so much lower than of water on the shelf is that there are no nearby
sources, such as rivers and a shallow seafloor, where resuspension may occur,
whereas the particulate matter produced by phytoplankton sinks out from the sur-
face layer.
The suspended matter concentration is much higher in the oceanic water that enters
the southern North Sea through the Dover Straits than in the Atlantic water at the
northern boundary. Most of this material is picked up from the Channel coasts and
seafloor and therefore is not of oceanic origin. Thus, although the water inflow
from the south is relatively small, the input of particulate matter is higher than from
the northern boundary. The concentration of suspended matter flowing in and out
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at the northern boundary between Scotland and Norway is approximately the same
and taking into account the small excess of the water outflow over the inflow this
implicates that only a little more suspended material is exported than imported
(Table 2).
Table 2. Input, output and bottom deposition of suspended material in the North Sea











































Figure 6. Schematic presentation of the mass balance of suspended material transports
in the North Sea in relation to the Atlantic Ocean (in Iff tons/yr).
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3.3 Residence times of metals in the North Sea and Atlantic Ocean
33.1 North Sea
The North Sea system is largely different from the situation in the oceans. This is
due to the bathymetry of the system, the currents regime and hydraulic residence
times (for different water bodies), the importance of inputs in the area (also atmos-
pheric), suspended paniculate matter content (also due to resuspension), the high
biological activity.
Concentrations, both dissolved and particulate are found to be highest in the coastal
zones, the areas with the highest (riverine) inputs (e.g. Kremling, 1983; 1985;
Balls, 1985;Danielssonef al, 1985; Nolting and Eisma, 1988; Kramer et al., 1991;
Kersten et al., 1991; Hydes and Kremling, 1993; Haarich and Schmidt, 1993; Las-
iert, 1995; Scholten étal., 1998; OSPAR, 2000a).
There is, however, still a difference between northern North Sea and open Atlantic
Ocean waters. A slight increase (x2) has been observed when travelling across the
shelf edge, notably for Cu, Cd and Ni (Kremling, 1983; 1985; Balls, 1985; Krem-
ling and Hydes, 1988). For biogenic elements (Cd, Zn, Cu, Ni, As) there may be an
effective trapping at the shelf edge, especially in summer. Nutrient rich inflow wa-
ter sustains primary production, with resulting uptake of these elements by phyto-
plankton (particulate phase).
Due to the SPM concentration, and the size spectrum of North Sea suspended mat-
ter, scavenging by particles is important; but due to the water depth, supply from
sediments, where diagenetic processes recycle trace elements, is evident (Burion et
al., 1993). In contrast to the oceans, sedimentation not necessarily leads to output
of the system. In large parts of the North Sea resuspension of particles takes place,
which may be the result of tidal currents, storm induced turbulence and benthic
fisheries. Only in the deeper areas, such as the Skagerrak and Norwegian Trench,
net sedimentation occurs. Despite this it is generally assumed that most particulate
material remains in the North Sea area. Only a small fraction (fine) SPM will es-
cape to the open Atlantic. This is supported by the observation that particulate con-
centrations in in- and outflow are very similar.
Water transport (which is the carrier for all dissolved and non-depositing particu-
late components) in the North Sea is difficult to estimate. Not only are there large
seasonal and inter annual differences in inflow (mainly as a result of changes in the
North Atlantic Oscillation: NAO), also different areas in the North Sea show dif-
ferent values for water mass transport and consequently flushing times (hydraulic
residence times). Laane et al. (1996) showed - using nutrient data - that variations
due to the NAO in North Atlantic inflow have far reaching consequences for the
transport of (dissolved) components. In paragraph 3.1 some modelling studies in
attempt to model this water transport are described.
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For the entire North Sea flushing times are estimated 350-500 days. Care has to be
taken when interpreting such data. For example, in the Skagerrak the flushing time
of the surface waters is in the order of months, for the deep water it is in the order
of years. Calculated regional differences (sub-regions) are presented in OSPAR
(2000a) provides flushing times for the various sub-regions of the North Sea.
As a result of this complex mixture of interacting processes, as far as known to the
author, no residence times have been calculated for trace elements in the North
Sea. Sündermann (1994) contains concepts of approaches, but no actual data.
3.3.2 Atlantic Ocean
The residence time of an element in the oceans is the average time it is present in
the sea before being removed into the sediment sink (or escapes to the atmosphere).
In a steady state (!) system it is assumed that the input is balanced by the output.
Often the following expression is used to calculate the residence time (T):
where A is the total amount of the element (particulate + dissolved), and ) dA/dt the
amount introduced or removed per unit time. Such an approach requires that the
element is completely mixed in the system in a time that is short in comparison to
the residence time, and that neither A nor dA/dt change appreciably in 3-4 times
this period (Chester, 1990).
Usually the inputs are simplified by defining that rivers enter into the oceans di-
rectly, without taking into account estuarine and/or shelf sea processes (retention).
Bewers and Yeats (1977) therefore used net river inputs. The mean oceanic resi-
dence time (MORT) concept was developed by Whitfield (1979), defined as the to-
tal quantity of an element present in the oceans divided by its input rate (from riv-
ers) or its output rate (sedimentation).
The calculation of residence times is becoming much more complex if the hydro-
graphy, element-particle interactions and element-biota interactions are taken into
account. Wangerski (1986) postulated that as a consequence surface water resi-
dence times are not constant on an ocean scale. The above mentioned concept T = A
I (dA/dt) seems to work well for conservative elements (Na, K, Mg, ...). Non-
conservative elements are more complex. Dissolved elements that undergo passive
particle scavenging (sorption, surface complexation) tend to have relatively short
residence times with respect to the mixing time of the oceans. Particle association
and subsequent deposition will lower the residence time considerably. In addition,
nutrient-type elements that are involved in an active biological removal mecha-
nism, undergo a surface water depletion and sub-surface regeneration. These ele-
ments take part in upwelling, biological uptake, vertical transport via particulate
organic carriers, and regeneration at depth. This may result in repeated internal cy-
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cles for these nutrient-type elements (including Cd, Cu, Ni, Zn, As) before their fi-
nal removal in the sediments. It will be long relative to the mixing cycle of the
oceans (about 1,600 y).
In Table 3 an overview is presented of (oceanic) residence times for the elements
Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn, Hg and As. No residence times have been found in the litera-
ture that focus on the surface layer only.
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4. Immobilisation of metals in the North Sea and Ocean
This report aims at providing insight in the processes that form the basis of the
immobilisation of metals in the North Sea and Atlantic Ocean. The role of adsorp-
tion and speciation has been described, as well as the transport of water and sus-
pended material in the North Sea and the exchange with the Atlantic Ocean. The
combination of these two processes forms the key to immobilisation.
The toxicity of metals is mainly related to the bioavailable dissolved ionic fraction.
From the total amount of metals present in seawater, only a small percentage ap-
pears in a dissolved form. Dissolved metals form complexes with inorganic and or-
ganic ligands, and further reduce the bioavailability of metals. A substantial part
(up to 90% or higher) of the metals is bound to particulate matter, including sedi-
ments.
The North Sea is flushed with water from the ocean, with an average residence
time of approximately 1-2 years. This effectively means that metals present in dis-
solved form (either complexed or in free ionic form) may be transported out of the
North Sea within one year. As mentioned above, however, dissolved metal concen-
trations are insignificant in comparison to metals bound to suspended matter (both
organic and inorganic). The majority of the suspended matter is deposited in the
North Sea, while the remainder is transported to the ocean where it will be depos-
ited. It can therefore be concluded that the seabed (where suspended sediments are
deposited) acts as a trap for metals and most metals do not leave the North Sea
area. Actual residence times for metals in the North Sea have never been estimated.
When subsequent adsorption to suspended material and deposition on the seabed is
considered the most significant process of immobilisation, up to 90% of the metals
present in the water column may be immobilised and not be bioavailable for caus-
ing environmental effects (as the remaining dissolved fraction forms immobile
complexes which further reduces bioavailability, this still may be considered a
worst case assumption). The capacity of individual metals to adsorb to suspended
material, however, shows a large variation. No residence times of metals in the
North Sea are available, a classification of the adsorption to suspended material
(which is a key factor in the bioavailability of metals) can be made on the basis of
the half-life time in the watercolumn (see also paragraph 2.1):
High immobilisation: Cu, Hg, Pb (half-life time 10-20 days)
- Lower immobilisation: Zn, Cd, As, Ni (half-life time 60-100 days)
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